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33 Left Today 
For Induction 
at Ft. Harrison 
Campus Lights 
Date Changed 
to February 23 
Hugh Gray Erwin Killed in European Area 




Thirty-three of the 80 who went 
to Evansville, Ind., last Thursday. 
January 2J1, for examination were 
passed and left this morning 
<Thursday), January 28, for in-
duction at Ft. Benjamin Harrison, 
Ind. Nine of the 80 have been 
transferred to other boards. One, 
Charles Thomas Grogan. went to 
Ft. Benjamin -Harrison immedi-
ately after being examined. 
Those who left today are: 
Purdom Joseph Outland 
Cotton, Wheat Are 
Decreased, Many 
A re Increased 
Is One of Very 
Few Weeklies in 
Annual Meeting 
Held Monday; 
Directors Named State to Belong 
Farm production goals for Ken-
tucky have been announced for 
1943. Most crops are increased 
over 1942 production. Hogs, oats 
and sweet potatoes remain the 
same while hay, cotton and wheat 
are decerased. ——— —h — 
The goals for this State are as 
folluWs: 
Hogs: Sows to farrow, same as 
m? anal, 100,000 h—d. -
Cattle and Calves: For farm 
slaughter and marketing. 1942 goal 
was 609.000 head, 1943 goal is 726,-
000 head. ^ 
Sheep and Lambs: Marketing 
and' farm slaughter Of sheep and 
lambs. 1942 goal was 735,000 head; 
1943 goal is 937,000 head 
Milk: The production of milk in 
1942 was 2 billion. 156 million 
pounds and the goal for 1943 is 2 
billion. 300 million pounds. 
Milk Cows: The 1942 goal on 
milk cows was 575,000 head and 
the 1943 goal is 604.000 head. 
Eggs: The 1942 goal on eggs was 
86,048.000 dozen and the 1943 goal 
is 99,992,000 dozen. 
Hens and Pullets: The 1942 
goal on hens and pullets was 10,-
756,000 and the 1943 goal is 11,616,-
000. 
By Harold Van Winkle 
The Ledger & Times was noti-
fied this week that it has been ac-
cepted for membership by the 
Audit Bureau of Circulations. 
This acceptance is Ihe culmina-
tion of 10 months wprJt at the 
Ledger & Times office in regard 
to subscr'otion records. 
Few weekly newspapers In Ken-
The second annual meeting of 
the Caljoway Lime^Cooperative 
was held_ tn Murray, January 25, 
with 25 members present. Guest 
speakers included E. L. Johnston 
Of the Tennessee Valley Authority 
Floyd McNutt 
John' E. Outland 
Connie Lee Adams 
James Hugh Smith 
Charles Henry Jones 
and John L. McKitrick of the 
University of Kentucky. _ 
The meeting, held primarily for 
the purpose of.electing two new 
directors, was presided over by 
President B. W. Edmonds. The 
two directors elected Who will 
each serve a three year term 
were Murray Ross and C. B. T:d-
tucky have such memberships. The 
first was the Kentuckian-Citizen 
at Paris. Ky. So far as we know, 
Horace Clyde Smith 
Euin Franklin Edwards 
Louis Judson Stroup 
James Clayton Hill 
Charles Mason Baker 
Harvey Pritchett 
Robert Hilman Ferguson 
Daniel Key Fain 
C. W. Jones t 
Ewell Humphreys Orr 
George Wesley Hihdmon 
Asher White Farris 
Kenneth D. McKeller Farley 
Virgil Robertson * 
Joshua Herbert Tabers 
Walter Elvis Paschall 
Thomas Frank Moffitt 
Thomas Chesley Scruggs 
Thomas Galloway Houston 
Probably few of our readers have 
ever heard of the Audit Bureau of 
Circulations, but among news-
papermen it is well known and 
highly regarded. Membership in 
it-"Is not something honorary; It 
must be earned on the basis of 
merit. 
The Audit Bureau of Circula-
tions is a nation-wide cooperative 
organization of publishers, adver-
tising agencies and advertisers for 
the purpose of auditing and veri-
fying the circulation of newspapers 
well. " ( 
The financial report of the co-
operative *\fs presented by -Mr. 
Johnston, covering the period Sep-
tember 25. 1941, through January 
20. 1943, showed that the Coopera-
tive had purchased for Calloway 
County farpi/ers 25,378 tons of 
lUpe. This amount of lime has I 
been de l ivered - to any and all 
farms in the county at a cost of 
not more than $2.05 per ton and 
in most cases without arijn; cash 
outlay by the farmers. Mr. Johns-, . 
ton pointed nut that this was and 
is cheaper than lime has ever been 
available to Calloway farmers and 
that only through Cooperative ef-
fort was the moving of such a 
large tonnage of lime at such 
prices possible. 
Mr. McKitrick. extension agri-
cultural engineer, of the . Exper t 
ment Station in Lexington, pre-
sented discussion on labor and 
machinery saving practices that 
will aid farmers in carrying out 
Doran — 38,170 lbs. $19.48 av. 
Growers 7.545 lbs. $13 54 a v. 
Outland 13,685 lbs. $12.00 av. 
Farris 11,940 lbs. $12.83 a v. 
Total . 71,320 lbs. $16.02 a v. 
Monday 38,455 lbs. were pooled 
Joe T. Lovett 
on Program at 
Press Meeting 
Joe Rob Beale 
William Vernon Futrell 
Mozelle Pfcillips -- • 
Joe Ryan Cooper 
Richard Edward Boggess, 
Urban Lewis Belcher 
Rex Hillson Myers 
Many years ago there was no 
such organization and a man who 
f advertised knew nothing about the 
circulation of the paper he was 
advertising in except what the 
editor told him. A good many 
^odiyir*. it b?? fnnnH are. 
i very hopeful about their cfrcula-
' tion. v 
To remedy Jth Is situation, a»Tt0n-
profit, independent organization 
was set up to veri fy circulation 
Chickens: The 1942 goal on 
chickens raised on the farm was 
25.064.000 and the 1934 goal is 27,-
b9HUMD.. 7 
Turkeys: The 1942 goal was 
341,000 and the 1943 goal is 409.000. 
Corn: The 1942 goal was 2,740,-
000 acres and the 1943 goal is 2.-
at an average of $19.26; Tu 
7800 lbs. were pooted~at~-an 
age of $18.38. 
Bert Hale Dies; 
Was Merchant at 
Faxon 50 Years 
Among military men who will 
speak at the Kentucky Press As-
sociation's seventy-fourth anntrah 
mid-wint§r, meeting, scheduled for 
today and Friday at the Brown 
Hotel at Louisville, are Capt. Le-
land P. Lovette. chief of the Pub-
'Breds Win 2, Drop 
1; Benton Stops 
He delations Bureau, U.S.N., Col. 
R. Em est Dupuy. chief of the 
Arms News Division, ard Major 
Joe T. LoveU. former publisher of 
tne ceogEX^c T i n n r s ^ 
Kentucky newspapermen at this 
1943 "Newspaper War Clinic" wil l 
discuss and hear discussed prob-
lems and functions of newspapers 
in wartime. "" 
iThe conference wil l be called to 
order Thursday morning by Har-
der L e e ' Waterfield. association 
presfttPnt and publisher of the 
Clinton;Gazettfr. After an^address 
of welcome by Mayor Wilson W 
Wyatt, and response by Virgil P. 
Sanders, publisher of the Car-
rollton News-Democrat, Waterfield 
will give an address. 
Highlight of the morning pro-
7VZ.OOO acres. 
Oats: The 1942 goal was 95,000 
acres and the 19431 goal Is the same. 
Barley: The 1942 goal was 158,-
000 acres and the 1943 goal is 200,-
000 acres. 
Hay: The 1942 goal was 1,529.000 
acres and the 1943 goal is 1,590,000 
acres. 
Soybeans: The 1942 goal was 
67.000 acres ^ d the 1943 goal is 
70.000 acres. 
Long Staple Cotton: The 1942 
goal was 2.000 acres and the 1943 
goal is the same. 
Irish Potatoes: The 1942 goal 
was 50,000 acres and. the 1943 goal 
is 51,Q06 acres. 
Sweet Potatoes: The 1942 goal 
Was 16,000 acres and the 1943 goal 
is the same. 
Murray High 33-21 longed to the organization had its figures verified by the ABC and 
then give the- ABC audit figures, 
and not the editor's statement. 
When someone asked about the 
circulation. 
Tha ABC is as independent as 
Stella Haley and Mrs. Connie Ford. ther pointed out that the Lime Co-
operative was "also in a position 
tO continue to render service to 
the farmers in the county not only 
in the matter of delivering lime 
been in the mercantile business 50 
years at Faxon, died at his home 
at Faxon Sunday at 7:30 a.m. of 
complications following several 
weeks' illness. He was 77 years of 
John Miller's Thoroughbreds, 
after taking a 56-33 licking from 
the high-ranking Hilltoppers at 
Bowling Green Wednesday, Jan-
uary 20, came bounoing back to 
pull a surprise upset by defeating 
a powerful quintet from the 36th 
Armored Regiment, Camp Camp-
bell, Ky., by a 56-44 score in the 
Murray gym last Friday night. 
The Millermen resumed unfinished 
business by taking a journey to 
Evansville, Ind-. Tuesday night 
and again walloped the Purple 
Aces by a score of 41-36. 
In Tuesday night's play at Ev-
ansville, the 'Breds dominated 
throughout the melee. Evansville 
flashed a ral ly in the second half 
but also In any other program 
that might be ngcessary atsthe 
any organization can be. A news-
paper applies for an audit and pays 
Its We. Then it must keep cerr 
lain records o f . its subscriptions 
for at least six months. Final-
ly an auditor arrives from ABC, 
and he goes over all subscription 
lists and records. He accepts 
nothing the editor says; instead, 
he verifys everything. He is as 
strict - as a bank examiner in go-
ing over the records. If there is 
any doubt aho*it a subscriber hav-
ing paid, he does not count that 
name , as a subscription. 
When he is'Jlnished, he sends 
__ in hps report to Chicago. There it 
is examined. Tlien the members 
of the board sit around a table, 
discuss the applying newspaper, 
and vote whether to accept it as 
a member. 
OnCe a newspaper is voted on 
favorably, its -circulation records 
are available to any advertiser or 
anyone else. They can be obtained 
direct from ABC or at the news-
pape^ office. 
From this report an- advertiser 
can tell exactly how many bona-
flde subscribers the newspaper 
has, where these subscriber* MVfe; 
hpw they were obtained, .and 
something of their buying ability. 
Thus the advertiser knows ex-
actly what size.aod kind of audi-
L ence he is addressing when he 
buys advertising space and can 
decide whether he is spending his 
money wisely, whether they are 
the people he wants to reach, or 
- w'hether ran other way of advertis-
ing would be better. 
In other words, an ABC mem-
ber is playing fair with the man 
who advertises, for we are giving 
him impartial, independent, facts 
about our circulation—facts that 
„are not embroidered by ,the editor 
Cr anyone else. ^ 
This newspaper is . running a 
series of six advertisements re-
garding fts" membership in,-ABC,Jt 
will be well Worth your while to 
read those advertisements. 
present tiipe; 
President B. W. Edmonds hi his 
remarks at the close of tlie meet-
-i|Tg pledged the untiring efforts of 
th^^pntire board of directors to 
the service of the patrons of the 
Cooperative. He further stated 
that every patron should become 
a member of the Cooperative and 
that to do so he had only to sign 
a-membership application blank at 
the Cooperatives office in tbe 
County Agents Office at Murray. 
Immediately following the ad-_ 
age. , 
Funeral services were held at 
Elm GroVe Monday afternoon at 2 
o'clock with the Rev. J. E. Skin-
ner and Bro. Falwell. his nephew 
in <^iarge. Burial was in the 
church cemetery. 
Surviving., are a daugb t e r- Olus 
Hide; a son. Albert Hale; three sis-
ters, Mrs. W. C. Holland o t De-
troit and Mrs. J. S.- Carraway and 
Mrs. * V. B. Falwell, both of Mur-
ray; four brothers, T. Earl Hale, 
C. H. Hale. -E. A . Hale, and Dr. 




Open Meeting Set 
For February 13 
In Courthouse, 2PM 
gram wil l be Captain—Lovette's 
talk on the subject, "News Policy 
in the Navy Department." after 
which Mark*Ethridge. publisher of 
the Courier-Journal and The 
Louisville Times, Will explain "The 
Newsprint Situation." 
Speaking at the afternoon ses-r. 
sion will be Maj. Gen. Allen Gul-
lion, Provost Marshal. United 
States Army, who wil l discuss 
some military "and postwar prob-
lems. Preceding General Gullion 
on the program will be Maj. Joe 
T. Lovett, Department of Public 
Relations. Fort Hays, Columbus, 
Ohio, and Colonel Dupuy. 
•Whoat: The^942 goal was-432.-
000 acres and the 1943 goal is 
366,000 acres. 
R*e: The 1942 goal was 22.000 
across .and the 1934 goal is 23,000 
acres. ' „ 
All Cotton: The 1942 goal on all ' 
cottdn was 20.000 acres and the 
194J goal *is 15,000 acres. . 
Burley Tobacco: .The r942 allot-
ment was 252.000 acres and the 
1943 allotment is 291.983 -acres. 
Hemp: The 1942 goal was 35.000 
acres, and the , 1943" goal is 150.000 
acres ^for seed; 48.000 acres for 
fiber. . 
journment of the anrjual meeting 
the directors met in accordance 
with the by-laws of the Coopera-
tive to elect officers for-this year. 
Present directors and officers of 
to knot the count at 28-all, how-
ever the Murrayans * put on a burst 
of speed that quickly placed them 
out in front. 
Lineups: -
Murray 41 - Pos. Evan. Col. 36 
FUlks 14 F Chambers 10 
Grimmer 13 F Ellert 7 
Padgett 7 C Galloway 7 
Hurley 2 Q Duvall. 
Metcalfe _ G Witherow 6 
Subs:. Murray—Ellison 3. Phil-
lips 1, Dubia. Manson and Alexan-
der; Evansville College—Gwalt-
ney 5 and Brown 1: 
v • -MiHermeif-. dreW Centre as 
opponent in first round of play iri 
the Kentucky Intercollegiate Ath-
letic Conference net tourney which 
will be held at Richmond February 
25 to 27. JThe Murray-Centre tilt 
will be played as an afternoon 
offair on February 26. 
nephews. 
Mr. Hale was a member of the 
'Temple Hill MasoAic Lodge. 
the cooperative are: B. W. Ed-
monds. president; Rudy Hendon, 
vice-president; Ollie^Tidwell. Hiigh" 
Qingles, Herbert Perry. C. B. Tid-
well and Murray Ross, directors; 
and Miss Sadie Dyer, secretary-
treasurer. TTiese officers, and di-
rectors are to serve until the next 
annual meeting which will be held 
the fourth Monday in January, 
t*44: — 
Help Me Win 
MY Victory" 
Waymon C. Osborn 
Hazel Judge, Dies 
Fire Damages Home 
of F. M. Perdue 
_ _ _ t 
Fire, attributed to a faulty chim-
ney, caused damage estimated at 
$2500 to the home ot F M Per-
due on South' "Night street yester-
day < Wednesday) afternoon. 
Tlie fire started upstairs and had-
made, much headway before being 
discovered about 2 p.m. The loss 
was partially covered by insur-
ance. -r— -. 
L iv ing ' in the house "with Mr. 
Perdue "^were his daughter. Mrs. 
Pat Hackett. Mr. Hackett. and Mr. 
Hackett's father who discovered 
the fire. 
The Murray Fire Department 
was called Tuesday night about 7 
o'clock to fight a fire at the bus 
station* of Western Kentucky 
Stages.^ The fire was discovered 
by an employee and "is thought to 
have been caused by a defective 
flue. Damage Was slight. 
$110.00 Is Collected 
in Theatre JDrive for 
Relief of Needy Allies 
As a 1 result of the "United 
Nations W£ek", sponsored by over 
16.<M$0 owners and managers of 
Theatres in every city and hamlet 
in Tthe United States, the Varsity 
and Capitol theatres of Murray ex.-
ecuted successful campaigns1 dur-
ing the w;eek of ^-January 14-20 
with $110 00 being raised for the 
benefit of needy persons in allied 
countries, Frank Lancaster, man-
.ageC- of the theaters here, an-
nounced today. 
Mr Lancaster said the funds 
have been turned Mover to S. H. 
Fabian. War Activity • Committee. 
1501 Broadway. New York City. 
"I wish to express appreciation 
to all donors to this fund," Mr. 
Lancaster said in conclusion. ^ 
Waymon C. Osborn. 70. ^iied at 
his -home in Hazel late Saturday 
afternoon following an illness, of 
a year's duration. J 
Survivors are his .'son, William 
Osborn of Hazel, and- two daugh-
ters. Mrs. Ruby Osborn Caldwell 
of Hazel and Mrs. J. S. Thomp-
son. Jr.. of Dillon.~§T C. Other 
survivors include three grand-
children, one great-grandchild, one 
half-brother, . K. .'Jl Osborn of 
Pgris, and his .aged step-mother, 
Mrs. Vira Osborn, 
MURRAY HIGH 21, BENTON 33 
Unable to regain_ their former 
winning ways, the Murray High-
Tigers were scalped by the once-
defeated Benton Indians here 
Tuesday night by a score of 33-21. 
The Fisermen took an early lead 
in the contes t - and once out in 
front was never headed. The 
Tigers -were behind 14-12 at half-
time. 
Lineups: 
Benton 33 Pos. Murray 21 
Dunn 11 11 Phillips 11 
Prince 8 F Alton 3 
Holland 9 C Hood 5 
Thompson 4 G Saunders 
Jones 1 G " " Futrell 
Subs: Murray—Murrell 2, Rum-
felt. Slaughter and Shroat. 
• Mr. Osborn spent his l i f t in this 
sections-more than 45 years of 
this time iri Hazel., and was con-
nected with the town government 
in many capacities and at time 
of Ijis death was city judge. 
He was an active member of 
.the Methodist church and pron&î  
n^ttt in conducting its affairs. 
He w j s a leader in the Republi-
can party ,in the^coimty and had 
been honored by party on 
many occasions. 
Funeral seryices were conducted 
at Hazel Methodist Church in 
Hazel by .Rev ChiIders of HaZel 
and Rev.' J. E. Underwood of Pa-
ducah. Bursal was* in the Hazel 
cemetery. , -
Active pallbearers were Dumas 
Clanton, D N. White. W W Per-
ry, Hopson Shrader, Carlos 
Scruggs, and C. D. Paschall. Hon-
orary pallbearers were W. D. 
Millar. H. E. Brandon. H. I. Ne«?ty. 
E I.. Miller. T. S Herron and W. 
"Tomorrow's America will be as 
strong as today's children." With 
these words of Franklin D. Roose-
velt as the battle cry. the tenth 
annual campaign to raise funds for 
the fight against Infantile Paralysis 
is under way. Celebrations of every 
type will be held throughout the 
country between January 15 and 
30. when the Presidents Birthday 
will mark the end of the campaign. 
The foods that have been raised 
will then be divided. 5*% to the 
local chapters for work In t h e 
community where the money waa 
raised and the other 50% to the 
National Foundation to carry on re-
search. The plea is nationwide. 
There is no dlsciimliutlon tn age, 
race, color or creed, m the Foun-
dation's work—its ' hand of mercy 
reaches everywhere. _ 
Mrs, Cedella Oliver 
Dies in Arkansas treen Legion to Entertain 
Service .Men Feb. 4 MURRAY OFFICIALS ASK BOYS TO COOPERATE Mrs Cedella Oliver, a former 
resident of this county. died 
Thursday of# last week at El Dora-
do. Ark. She was 83 years old. 
and had left this county about 
Conservation Club 
To Elect Officers 
American* Legipn Post No. i73 
wil l entertain service men located 
in and near Murray Thursday e r -
ening. February 4, at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Woman's Club House. 
This is the date of their regular 
monthly meeting dpd an interest-
ing program, of speeches and-
stories by" soldiers of both wars, 
has been arranged. 
Refreshments will be served. _ 
AH e*-service m*b"~ana men of 
our present armed forces .are urged 
to attend. 
Funeral services were 'held Sat-
urday and burial was in the Oliver 
family cemetery near Buchanan, 
Tenrt. 
Survivors Include one daugh-
ter. Mrs, McGuire; three sons, Tay-
lor, Tolbert and Travis, all of 
Arkansas; one sister Mrs. Dora 
Pre* land, and one brother. Bud 
JLax, both ol Buchanan. 
applications 
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War Stamp Sales Over 
Half Billion Dollars, 
® PEIJCY WILL IAMS. P U B U S H E S 
HAH OLD V A N WINKLE, EDITOR Album Drive Opens 
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The importance of the drive la 
seen In the fact that a War Bond po-
tential nearly two billion dollars 
hangs in the balance. 
Every War Stamp album, con-
verted into a People's Bond, for 
which the purchaser pays $18.75 and 
which matures to $25.00 value when 
held for 10 years, adds its force to 
the war effort. 
The Treasury Department Is 
counting upon the country's school 
chiiaren to play a powerful role In 
the success of the SAY YES drive. 
The volume of stamp and bond sales 
is at the rate of $200,000,000 for the 
current school year. 
M U R R A Y L U M B E R CO. 
TELEPHONE 262 
Stamp sales have risen from less 
than three million dollars per month 
when they were first introduced to 
the public to an average of more 
than fifty million dollars per month 
at the present time. 
The Trea!sury's slogan, " A half-
In order that you may have fertilizer that contains 
nitrogen to put under your spring crops, why not 
let ua take your order now? 
W e have a very good supply of Korean and Kobe 
Lespedeza. 
W e can make a limited amount of deliveries. 
PARKER SEED COMPANY 
New Location, East Main St., Near the Railroad 
PHONE 665-J — M U R R A Y , KY. 
3. Portable, operating from ordi- 4. After the war, it may be useful' 
nary power lines, it is expected to in many fields for example, in 
speed war research in laboratories searching for the cause of such dis* 
of colleges and war plants. eases as the common cold. 
General Electric believes its first duty as a 
good citizen is to be a good soldier. 
General Elcctric CompanySchenectady, N. Y. 
nor of Kentucky join : the- Confer-
ence of -Southern Governors and 
assist them In thg solution of eco-
| nomic problems, which have 
; strangled ij&dustiUal . development 
in the South and which hare liter-
' titty-icept-this-great-section i s a 
colonial status. 
Constitutional Amendment 
The revenue from the f ive cent 
state property, tax is- so negligible 
earliest possible date. Such ac-
tion requires a constitutional • 
amendment, which. We have ad* 
-vocated- fort. s^Veral years. 
Tl^ia. amendment would permf* 
the temoval" of the power oT't l je 
State Tax Commission to raise 16-
cal assessments. _ 
Tht removal of the state power 
to make "tJlanket raises, would 
probably speed up a scientific sys-.: 
t.em of assessntfents. and the -estab-
lishment of .aualiric&tions o t x »em ' 
and business] ability for local as-.. 
sessors. 
Appropriations 
We endorse an increase in the 
appropriation for the Agricultural 
Extension ~ service 'of $50,000 for 
next biennium, which will* re-
stqre this' appropriation to its 1332' 
level. We favor the continuation 
••f the $15,000 annual appropriation-
to the • State Department—of -Mar-
kets and the S7.500 annual ap-
propriation for .research work on 
new uses for tobacco and tobacco 
by-prQducts. ~ ~ 
Adequate- funds/ should be_pro-
vided for all-phases of 'disease "Jjre" 
vent ion • and eofttr©!1- work, par-
ticularly:- as it applies -to 'bangs 
disease \and boy trie' tuberculosis. -
Merit System 
We place our emphatic apppffva! 
upon the- Merit System- i n State; 
government. 
The • Kentucky Slate Farm Bu-11 
reau,' at iSg TnJTOal -meeting in.J 
Xouisville JanuaryM3t 14 and "15. j 
•adopred 25 resolutlohs for the, i » r j 
tucky, and pledged, "to . redouble \ 
efforts in food and' fiber jproduc- \ 
« MEMO TO ADVERTISERS 
The general polio - -statement 
Ldopred at the . convention reads A.B.C. REPORTS 
beep ..well saicf; ' Food wi l t 
war and write the peace." 
determined to mccl tre-
food production --quotas, 
alfPrH^ i|nsurmountable dif-
i T j f our hope and pray* 
•a ith Cod i . V l p ; 1943 will 
retfrry year.' To that fnd 
Sunday with Mr and Mrs: "Whit-
low. " I ,i w r 
T w o . boys who are members ol 
the Flint -ehurch are--.leaving for 
the Army thir-week. Thfry "arc"Toe 
Rob Beale.1 son—of Mr and-Mrs. 
Patjfcpde, and UtttH i f ^ i l r f i f i L Sorf 
cf Mr. §nd Mrs, Will BclchorXn-_ 
caber 'son of Mr. and-Mr?. Bel-
cher is also leaving for .the army, 
this week. Rutherford"Belcher of 
-PaducaK 
Jimmie -Hubbs graduated |rorrt 
'Paducah Junior College last -$eek 
FLINT NEWS 
M<1 and Mrs. Edwa:d G.Ibert o! 
Detroit .peril L^t - Friday as a 
week with his uaUe djrtt.- Gi.I-
TwSoublrtJ- efforts 
producticn -.and 
pf the war effort bert » and f a m d j v .Edward ex-
pect j to leave in a- -short time 
fo f Jhe Arp-.y. He ha? only been 
mar®ed; about six months and 
he brought hi< wife lio*.. 
his irelat ives and to Nashville. 
Tenn., to visit some of /her -rela-
t ive^ 
Mf i ar.de Mrs. Charley ftlanning 
and . daughters,^ *T Misses Chafleen 
and * Martha iftay. of i • Paducah. 
vvsitfo at FJmqg Tiova-har. j and 
Cyrus Lynn's last §unday, ' 
Aster Whitlow ha^r.t tioen so 
we l l ' for the pa ,t two week, Mr 
and , M C a r f i s Tiubbs and ctiil -
dren- Jimmie and Ma*y Don. a w 
Mias'-Perdew 1,1 P3d.icah-and Mr 
and ftTrs. Orval Wbi'iow.^perrt last 
• resolu-,1' : adopted follow, 
ndenWd l « r m : " 
t i ononr--<MKt Taxation^* 
" favor the reduction ancf'rr-
' 5tate taxes r^it to 
-. nece - .:y and current s » t e 
Wi 'J2«est /aising the exerr.p-
ioos under Inheritance tax l a * 
ran-. $10.9)0 lo $25,000 and possibly 
* 'b- r ,r,_ applj'lr.g intieri-
anoe tax rates. 
.Investment .1 State surplus 
We- fec<fmniTr;i that the present 
• surplus, be invested in War 
3oncs and that these boni* be 
rarrirariced - for nrioderniling and 
mprovthg onr" charitable institu-
.'.r.3 after 4 h e - w a r o v e r . - . 
Kural Koadhouses 
We-demand t f e t—.mwiiate abol-
imes Stroud, had landed ^ ' '.y 
'erseas. The,.- 'othej- on^ Cran-
,1, crossed over motv than a 
The Bureau lias a large staff of experi-
enced auditors and each year one of these 
men visits our office and makes an audit 
of our circulation records. Based on the 
information thus secured, the Bureau issues 
official A.B-.C. Audit Reports. 
4 ' , • 
These reports tell how much circulation 
we liave, where and how it i* distributee!, 
how much people paid fimportant beciuss 
paid circulation proves reader interest) and 
many other facts that make it possible to 
invest in newspaper advertising on th« 
basis of known values. 
For complete and^vtrified information 
about the distribution of your advertising 
when it appears in thi* newspaper u k m 
for A. B. C. reports. 
WE ASH advertisers to think of the cir-culation o f this newspaper in terms 
of the distribution (>f their advertising— 
the size, quality and interest qf the audience 
to which their advertising is addressed. 
From that viewpoint our circulation be-
comes a more direct factor in business plans. 
There are well-known standards for cir-
culation values just as there" are definite 
measures of weight and quality as used 
in -the purchase and sale ol_ merchandise. 
The standards for evaluating circulation 
have been~established by the Audit Bureau 
of Circulations, a national cooper*t ive 
association of 2000 advertisers, advertising 
agencies and publishers in the United 
States and Canada. This newspaper is an 
A . B.C. member. 
Hemp and W-ir1 ( rop. 
I l l s ' Ljjla Belie Bfcal£_hai jis:-
•p:-d a Civi j Service- .,i-Jb at 
rFT-TirH I>ayton. O and frfans 
-t-ave" the iusfr-of this week to 
For QuicK Service 
Telephone 208-J 
this 
f VOLt 'NTEEES 
JACKSON- PURCHASE 
OIL C O M P A N Y 
THE LEDGER & TIMES 
Motor 
Company 
Work men's Compensation 
We favor the legal Exemption o f 
farmers 'from liability /rorrf injury 
'.. farm labor,--Wq Suggest leg; 
iafion to end similar lo that 
provided jay-thaTstate of Illinois. 
Enforca._Dog Law • 
- - We- fav^r a new and revised drt? 
law m Kentucky as it is badly 
This newspaper is a member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations, 
Ask for a copy of out* latest A. B. C report giving audited facH 
and fimres about our circulation. 
A . B. C . = AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS = F A C T S AS A .MEASURE OF ADVERTISING VALUE 
Nowthrrn ( r o v rnucx Cs t f eKnc t 
in WAR S T 4 M P S 
T I7ASHINGTON, D. C - T h e na-
tion's retailers from the tiniest 
hamlets tn the mighty cities are act-
ing as a spearhead in a great Treas-
ury Department "campaign to sell 
-the additional War Savings. SUm^s 
needed to ftU more than 100,000,000 
albums now in the hands of the 
Americas people. 
According to a report released by 
the Treasury Department today, 
sales.of War Savings Stamps totaled 
• The Point Rationing System 
Point Rationing will begin one Qf the.^e days, we 
are toM. The date has not-yet been set. but Ration Book 
No. 2 is being printed fo/This system. It wil l not a f fect 
sugar ahd yo f f ee r . wj i irh. are heiu£ rationed wkh Book 
iCo, I T but wi l l be used to 200 other kinds of food, rang-
ing f rom applesauce to soup. With a f e w exceptions, 
canned, f rozen and dried fruits and vegetables and soups 
wil l be rationed. Meat will probably be included later. | 
In the r point rationing aystem, the government: will.' 
group together a number of similar or related commodi-
ties. The same ration coupons will be used to bjuy any of 
those commodities. Each person will be permitted to use 
a certain number of points oof "Of hi?-book each month. >559.yn.ooo farthe period fromMay 
If he has l S^o in t s to use for canned fruit, and U buys 194i' ^ N o v e m b e r . 1M2. 
three cans of peaches and he needs 5 ration pcfints per 
can to buy ihem. he will have no points left to use tor 
buying canned pear^ or something els*. 
Articles that are scarce will cost more ration points 
than articles that are more plentiful. It is possible (we ' re 
just imagining cases now) that a can ot peaches would 
cost 5 points and a can of pears 1 point.. There fore , under 
the point rationing system, one would be al lowed to buy 
f i ve times as m.ajiy peanTas peaclH?s with the same trom---
ber jo f ration points, j - " ^ ^ 
People will be al lowed to "spend^ their ration points 
as tfcey choose. Xo one. wil l be forced t o huv peaches when 
he hate^l ieaches but likes pear*,'But after a person uses 
u p 411 hiF ratroTi p m n H - i t t r i h e m ^ i h . u i l l h a v u tu -du 
without - until the first of the next month rolls,around. i 
There fore , everyone will have to be careful in using ra-1 Pledge to Raise 
tion points; buy plentiful foods arid t ry to obtain a well- . /Uglier CrobS 
balanced menu. There will be only about h^lf the amount r_, ^ . 
o f tbe^e loutL: L h ^ L . b w j i available in y»a.n yenr-. — f< I O bpefd J t£lQTy^ 
Such items as cereals, f lour, ^oap, and a number of 
other iteftis will not " W rationed—at least for a Jong 
t imf . They can be bought just likTTthey always have Be^n-
b ought. 
' Kation points might be called a new kind of "money. 
Shoppers must kno\>- the money-pric* and the poThf value 
of tfce commodity they are buying, and they must give the 
stortkeepe* both mflflT-y and point-stamps f o r the ration-
ed articles they b»y7 Just as one now budgets the rfioney 
he Spends each day during a pay period, he must learn 
to budget his points so that they will last for the entire 
ration period. - * 
U. S. Treasury 
Appealing Margaret C. Ka«seil of fhe War Savings Staff tacks a » tkfa 
new Treasury poster which wiU be seen from coast to coast. It pictures 
retailers* slogan. "SAY YES." A drive is limit r way for Americana to boy 
addiUoXUl flar Sumps to 011 aJhoms and convert them Into War Bonds. 
filled album is like a half-equipped 
soldier," has been adopted officially 
by retailers <or the 
J needed—"The Heart of -th£ Spring 
' Lamb Market of America." It 
should be drafted, by farm and 
other interested groups willingly 
assisted by specialists of our state 
educational instituUons. 
Tractor Gas Tax Refund 
It is doubly important in the 
war emergency, that Kentucky fol-. 
low the example of 36 other States 
by granting refunds to farmers of 
the state gasoline tax on gasoluie 
used in farm tractors and slalion-
-ary- farm- ettgmee. —•— —-
Highway Brautification 
We bitterly oppose- the program 
of highway beautifichUon during 
the war emergency. Such a prac-
tice is an extravagant waste of 
greatly reduced funds for road 
construction and maintenance. 
County Road and Bridge Bonds 
This rapreeents^one of the most 
difficult and important problems 
facing Kentucky at the present 
time. Under normal conditions 
we would restate our position of 
the past ten years, detftand amor-
tization of county road and bridge 
bonds out of highway fm>$> 
Under present' conditions«atdticed 
road revenues makes this imprac-
ticat a We recommend that the 
StMe Farm Bureau set t ip "a perm-
anent committee to study' this 
problem and to confer regularly 
a* to its proper fma l solution with 
state officials. - • 
Free intra-State Toll Bridges 
Traveling restrictions force 
postponement of our free bridge J 
proposal on a pay-as-you-go basis. 
Thi? should be revised immediate-
ly with the end of the war and 
the removal of traveling restric-
tions: 
We view with great disfavor 
the collection of toll* on bridges, 
after bonds have been retired and 
in violation of the law. 
County Government 
We recommend the: 
1. Elimination of the fee sys-
tem as the method of con^pensat-
ing th" pHnripyi IfKlfl) "flipjflls, par-
ticularly the county court clerk, 
_the sheriff, the county tax com-
missioner and the county attorney. 
2. Integration in one office of 
all of the loeal activities of the 
county now handled by the county 
attorney and the commonwealth 
attorney. 
3. Combining into, one of f ice of 
flH^pr, the maior part, of the fi-
nancial activities of local govern-
ment. 
4. Consolidation Into one office 
of all the Junctions now perform-
-ad by sheriffs and jailors. 
5. We favor efficient personnel, 
fairly compensated, in all branches 
of local government 
Special Loans for Small Farmers 
The. importance, of every farmer 
in the production of food and fiber 
for- victory in 1943, makes I t neces-
ry that we publicize widely Ahe 
•TaT soii-Duiiaing loans, avail-
able through the Farm Security 
Administration, for the purchase 
of lime and phosphate fop small 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 28, 1943 
farmers, and for immediate in-
creased production. 
Restrictions On Ffrra Tracks 
Under war regulations farm 
trucks ntust haul produce for their 
n^ghbors. We urge that the 
proper state officials permit farm 
truek owners to comply with, these 
federal regulations, without los-
ing their f ive dollar license fee, 
for the duration of the emergency. 
State Tracks 
We again recommend that state 
highway trucks and all olher state-
owned vehicles be made legally 
liable for damag£ to the person or 
property of Its citizens. 
Guest Law 
We recommend a guest law for 
Kentucky, similar to the present 
Indiana law. 
Farm Thievery 
We suggest the appointment of . 
a special committee by the board 
of directors to draft a practical 
law to control farm thievery. 
THURSDAY, JA> 
MEMORIAL BAPTIS 
Windows On New Worlds 
Hair-splitting is no longer a joke with the new electron micro-
scope, whiclT makes viwbTe a whole world that has pmvtously 
been" too small for Scientists to study. 
The Rev. C. S. Brat* 
garftield. Ky , will pr« 
hours on Sunday. We 
to come -and hear him 
day School has classes 
we invite you to com 
God s Word with us. 
Our regular services 
Sunday School, 9:30 
Morning Worship, II 
Prayer Service, 7:00 
Evening Worship, 7:' 
Wednesday Prayer S 
FIRST PRESBYTERIA 
Samuel C. MrKcr. 
1. Using particles of electricity 
instead of light, the instrument 
makes a mosquito's stinger. 1/1000 
the diameter of a hair, look like this. 
2. Crystals, dust particles, disease-
producing v>ru»es can be enlarged 
to a million times to examine their 
nature and structure. 
9:45-aifln. Sunday Sci 
11:00 a.m. Morning \ 
vice. This service r 
wil l be observed as Yo 
Day. The Westminster 
will have charge of th 
vice. Donald Stroud 
Three young people w 
-f message of the hour, 
VMhg: "What Loyalt 
means". James Endico 
on "Our Loyalty Is 
Relief At 1 
For YourC 
Creomulsion relieves i 
cause it goes right to th 
trouble to help loqser 
• f e rm laden phlegm, an 
to soothe and heal raw 
flamed bronchial muc 
branes. Tell your druggi 
a bottle of Creomulsion 
derstanding you must 111 
quickly allays the cougl 
to have your money bai 
CREOMUL 








* Red Clover, 
Red Clover, 
Rye Grass, 





('.et your ord 
T 
& IMP! 




_ r . Careful 
practice 
—are nece 
are to bi 
Yet a f?c 














iy be useful' 
!xample, in 
of such dis* 
William L. Marine 
Buried at Goshen 
• PAST DUE BILLS 
ARE A NIGHTMARE! 
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to Church 
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
The Rev. C. S. Bratcher of Mor-
garffield. Ky., will preach at both 
hours on Sunday. We welcome all 
to come -and hoar him. Our Sun-
day School has classes for all anc^ 
we invite .ycm to come and..study-
God's Word with us. 
Our regular services are: 
Sunday School, 9:30 
Morning Worship, 10:50 
Prayer Service, 7:00 
Evening Worship, 7:30- r 
Wednesday Prayer Service, 7:30. 
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Samuel C. McKee. Pastor 
V 
9:45~twn. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship Ser-
vice. This service next Sunday 
wil l be observed as Young People's 
Day. The Westminster Fellowship 
will have change of the entire ser-~ 
vice. Donald- Stroud will preside. 
Three young people wi l l bring the 
message of the 'hour, the theme 
b^i'ng: "What Loyalty to Christ 
means". James Endicott will speak 
on "Our Loyalty Is to Christ"; 
Relief At Last 
For Your Cough 
Creomulsion relieves promptly be-
cause It goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
term laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in-
flamed bronchial mucous m e m -
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un-
derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you a re 
to have your money back. 
C R E O M U L S I O N 
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis 
Mildred Whitlow, on "Three Es-
sentials of Leyftliy^'; and Bob Ar-
nold!. on "Whaf Loyalty Will Ac-
complish". The regular choir, 
made up largfcly of music majors 
in college, - - -will provide special 
-music as usual. 
—-jgt-TilS the Westminster 
Fellowship meets.- Next Sunday 
Capt. • John M. Robsion, Jr. will 
speak to the group that gathers 
informally around the fire, on 
"The Trial of Jesus". In civilian 
li fe, Capt. Robsion was an attor-
ney in Louisville. 
MURRAY CIRCUIT 
II. L. Lax. Pastor 
Worship at Sulphur Springs 
next Sunday at 11 a.m. followed 
by the"* Sacrament of the Lord's 
Supper. 
Quarterly Conference at Martins 
Chapel Friday { January 29. 
Church School at Goshen. Lynn 
Grove, Martins Chapel, and New" 
Hope at 10 a.m. 
TIKST BAPTIST CHVRCir 
Sam P. Martin, Pastor 
Ld^to 
The First. Baptist Church urges 
each of its members and friendj 
be present at all' services, 
must be loyal to God and serve 
Him as we have neyer before. Vic-
tory can only come as His People 
humble - themselves ahd turn to 
Him. 
The pastor will preach at the 
morning -hour Sunday. The Lord's 
Supper will be observed at the 
evening hour, Surely, .every mem-
ber of the church will want to be 
present at this important service 
which is observed in His Memory 
Sunday School and Training 
Union with classes and groups for 
all ages affords you an excellent 
• We Save You Money On Your Field 
Seeds Because We Do Not Depend 
On Seed Alone . . . 
Lespedezag— < 
Korean, 100 lbs $5.00 
Kobe, 100 lb* $11.00 
Common, 100 lbs $15.00 
Sweet Clover, 100 lbs. $10.00 
Red Clover, 100 lbs. . . . . : . . . $20.00 
Red Clover, 100 lbs $25.00 
Rye Grass, 100 lbs. $9.50 
Red Top, 100 lbs. $9.00 
Timothy, 100 lbs. $7.00 
Blue Grass, per lb 20c 
- — A s Long As Present Stock Lasts 
WE HAVE CLOVER INOCULATIONS 
{'Ct your order ia for your DeKalb Serd Corn now! 
TAYLOR SEED 
&JMPLEMENT COMPANY 
South Fourth St. Phone 289-J Murray, Ky. 
opportunity" to hear God's word 
and to train to serve Him better. 
Sunday School, 9:30 
Training : Union, 6:45 
Morning Worship, 10:50 
Evening Worship, 8:®) 
Mid Week Prayer Sen-ice (Wed-
nesday), 7:30 
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST 
J. Fondren Fulford, Minister 
Sunday 
Bible Study. 10 A.M. 
Lord s Day Wu^hip, 10:50 A.M. 
Sunday evening revival service, 
7.30 P.M. - • ' /"" .,.,.' L 
Wednesday 
Ladies' Bible Class, 3:00 P.M. 
Prayer meeting, 7:30 P.M. 
The public is u^ged to attend 
the above services. If you are in-
terested in B'&le study apd are not 
going elsewhere we invite you to 
be with us on Sunday morning. We 
have classes tor all ages with f ine 
teachers far the classes. Come 
and be with us in our Bible study. 
Each Sunday night is revival 
night at the Church of Christ and 
the minister has announced inters 
esting subjects for the evening ser-
vices. If you like . to hear God's 
word proclaimed in its fulness and 
simplicity be with us in these ev-
ening^ services. _ • ; 
Al l of the ladies of Murray are 
invited to be With Us in out sfudy 
of the Bible on Wednesday after-
n o m r a r c i i « e o'clock. • — -
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE 
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN 
( HI K O I NEWS 
C. p. Clemens, Pastor 
Services each third, fourth and 
Fifth Sunday at 11 a.m. > and 7:15 
p.m. 
Sunday School each Sunday, 10 
a.m. Classes for all ages,-
Young People's services each 
third and fourth Sunday" at 6:45 
p.m. 
Missionary Societs meets each 
fourth Saturday "at the church at 
2:30 pan. ' - * • ' 
Session meets each fourth Sun-
day at.6il5-.frna—a*»—..-— - — — 
The message to be delivered by 
the pastor next Sunday, January 
31, wil l be under the subject 
'What Part Does God -^H$ve in 
The Present- Day_JBattles of . L i fe?" 
Time of message 11 a.m. 
We invite one and all to wor-
ship with us in each service. 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
- MAYFIELD 
Sunday School—9:45, a.m. 
Sunday Ch urcb^^S^icgg—11:00 
a^lt. 








L E S S O N 
By HAROLD L. LL'NDQUIST, D. D. 
Of The Moody Bible InsUtute of Chicago. 
(Released by Weatern New«pap«r Union.) 
Lesson for January 31 
Lesaon rubJecU and Scripture taxtaaa; 
Council 
'* "Catholic services will be held 
^u^aaj? at 10 a m in the Naval 
Command JBldg., formery the lib-
eral arts building, at Murray State 
College. 
Keep Your Credit Good 
Careful planning, budgeting and the 
practice of some degree of self-denial 
— are necessary f o r most people if bills 
are to be paid promptly. " 
Yet a good credit record is well worth. 
. the e f f o r t involved. It is one of the 
most valuable assets ally man or wo-
man can possess. 
Be thrifty. Be-fair to "the other fe l low. 
Plan your financial af fa irs so that you 
can always mtet your obligations when 
they fa l l due. 
BANK O F MURRAY 
MURRAY K E N T U C K Y 
Member Federal Deposit.Insurance Corporation 
Farm Loan Assn. 
To Meet Here 
February 3 
Reporting on recent action by 
the board of directors of "the Cal^ 
lowtfy County -National Farm Loan 
Association, J. C. Hamlett. sec-
retary-treasurer, today'announced 
scheduling of the cooperative 
long-term farm credit organiza-
tion's 25th annual meeting for 
10:00 a.m., February 3, in the 
Court House at Murray. 
Farmer-members of the credit 
cooperative—holders of long-term, 
low-cost Federal Land Bank loans 
secured through the association— 
wil l -hear reports by officers on 
progress of the organization" dur-
ing the past year and will discuss 
future development appliedi-lp. 
serving farmers in this pectiftn 
with farm mortgage loans. 
Members of the association's 
board of directors include H. T. 
Waldrop, president: Max B. Hurt, 
vice-president; C. C. Jones, E. C. 
Jones^and Carl B. Kingins. 
The guest speaker will be R. V. 
Robinson, regional .manager of the 
Federal Land Bank of Louisville. 
He will-vspeak 'on "Farming for 
Freedom'and the Future." 
ANNIVERSARY 
A year "ajTo Tuesday American 
soldiers landed in North Ireland. 
Kidneys M u s t 
W o r k We l l -
For You T o Feci Well 
24 hour* every day. 7 daya every 
week, never stopping, tbe k :d fm. f i l t e r 
waste matter from tna blood, j j 
If more people were aware ot^jSw th£ 
kidneys must canatantly remove aur-
plua fluid, exceaa acida and oth«r waste 
matter that cannot atay jn the blood 
th.tk5ra without Injury to healt . would 
whole ayatem ia upeet when kidney* 
to function properly. 
Burning, scanty or too .frequent urina-
tion sometimes warns that something 
ia wrong". You may Buffer bagging back-
ache, headache*, dizxineaa, rheumatic 
paina, getting-«p-*« .nights, awelUae-
Why not try Doan't PM*1 You will 
be using a medicine recommended tha 
country over. Doait'a*tiroulate the func-
tion of the kidneya and help them to 
ftuah out potaonoua waste from the 
blood. They contaih nothing harmful. 
Get Dtorn'* today. Use with confidence. 
At all drug atonea. ... „ 
DOANS PILLS 
JESUS THE BREAD OF L IFE 
LESSON TEXT-John 8:8-14, 30-38. 
GOLDEN TEXT — Jesut said unto 
them, I am the bread of life.—John 8:35. 
Spiritual truth becomes under-
standable to us as it is put in the 
language of our daily life. Jesus 
was the Master Teacher of all timci, 
and made use of graphic figures to 
present the message of salvation. 
He spoke of the wind, of water, 
and in this lesson of bread. Even t 
child knows about such things, and 
understands the good news. Bread 
is still the staff of life. It speaks 
of life and health, of saUsfaction and 
strength. 
Beginning with the five small bar-
ley cakes (and two fishes) which a 
provident little Jjpy.had taken with 
him into the wilderness, Tesus 
preaches by miracle ahd by pre-
cept of eternal things. One is glad 
that a bright lad was more -thought* 
ful than all the adults that day. for 
he provided the occasion for the 
miracle and the message. 
I. Dally Bread ( w . 8-13). 
The great multitude had followed 
Jesus to the other side-of Galilee 
Where He had gone to rest. They 
sought Him out and He had compas-
sion on them—these sheep without 
a shepherd (Matt. 9:36). That inter-
est was first spiritual; for "he be-
gan ~ttr teach them many things," 
but It was also practical in the 
realm of daily life, for He saw that 
they were physically hungry. 
His appeal to Philip reyealed the 
laqjc of faith which at times afflicted 
the" disciples. They knew they had 
the Son of God in their midst, and 
yet they" were "bound by the matter 
of dollars "and cents, of portions and 
—wefl, they Just wished Jesus would 
send these people away. That 
would solve the problem. Oh, yes, 
"there Is a lad here," but what he 
has amounts to nothing. 
All this was perfectly natural. 
They talked Just like most of us do 
when we are up against a similar 
problem. But the point Is that they 
(and we (oof ) ought to realize that 
"little Is much when God is in i t " 
If we let Christ have aU that we 
have and are, it will be adequate 
for every heedr~ 
Are you ^worrying about your lack 
of money; your inability to do things 
for Him? Are you limiting God when, 
j. He would, like to take what you 
have and multiply-it by His bless-
ing? 
Notice that though there was plen-
ty, there was none to waste. What 
was over was gathered up. God 
never encourages waste. Perhaps 
we In America may learn that les-
son the hard way in these days— 
but haying leafned'It let us not for-
get It 
II. Heavenly Bread ( w . 14, 30, 31). 
The people (probably Incited by 
the religious leaders) after their 
first surprise at the miracle, sought 
Him out in the temple and demand-
ed a greater miraole. Jesus never 
put much dependence on those-, 
whose faith rested on miracles, and 
we do weH to be careful of those who 
must have • something spectacular 
going on all the time if they are to 
be interested. 
They contrasted His miracle of 
one meal with the repeated mira* 
cle of the daily manna—the bread 
from heaven—under Moses. Jesus 
makes it cleat that He is not in 
competition with Moses, for the 
manna came not from Moses but 
from God. Those whorSeek signs 
and wonders had better "get their 
eyes off such tilings and get them on 
God who is the Giver of every good 
and perfect gift. 
Their plea for heavenly bread 
gave Jesus the opportunity to tell 
them about the true bread from 
heaven. 
n i . The Bread of Life ( w . 32-35). 
Feeding the body is important but 
the real need of men is for spiritual 
food. Daily bread i s 'a food that 
perlsheth\see v. 27), but the "meat 
that endureth-unto eternal l i fe" is 
received by faith in Christ (v. 29). 
Instead of a sign, or the passing 
blessing of daily sustenance, Jesus 
presents Himself as the bread of 
life which wiH eternally satisfy the 
deepest hunger and thirst of the 
human soul. 
Those who teach that Christ Is 
but our example, giving Himself as 
the spiritual bread to those who by 
development of character are seek-
ing to be like' Him, should read 
verses 47 to 51 of this same chap-
ter. Here He makes clear that by 
the giving of His flesh in the death of 
the cross everlasting life comes to 
the believer. 
. It is only the man who eats of 
this bread, who by faith makes him-
self partaker o*. the death of our 
Lord, that can have eternal life. 
Ihis must be* done in the right 
way—the way of faith. The people 
said, "Lord, evermore give us this 
bread" (v. 34). One wonders wheth-
er some of them did not say it scoff-
ingly, and others perhaps still with 
the thought of daily bread for their 
bodies. Among them, however, 
were turely some earnest souls who 
that day saw the light of eternity 
through rfls wonderful words about 
the btead of life. • 
Every $3 yotL.aave ncriv to War 
Bends will give you |4 later. 
Service Notes 
| Snow Delays Tin 
Can Collection 
GREAT LAKES. HI—Just a 
"boot" now, but soon to be 
moulded into a fighting Blue-
jacket Robert H. Noblit, 19, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Noblit. 907 Olive 
street, Murray, Ky., has reported 
to the World's largest Naval Train-
ing Station here to begin his basic 
training. 
Cpl. Dorris L. Clark, son of Mr. 
and. Mrs M. O. Clark i*- vuiting 
with home flok$ but will return to 
camp this. week. He is stationed 
at 704 Sig. A W Co., Drew Field, 
Tampa, Fla. 
FORT BENJAMIN HARRISON, 
Ind—Pvt . M. L. Jones, son of A. 
M Jones, of Knight, Ky., has been 
transferred to Greenwood, Miss., 
for basic training. — — -
Pvt. Henry Palmer, formerly 
a mgpiber of the Ledger & Times 
staff, can now be addressed at 
Co. B . 271st Q.M. Bn., Canp Mc-
Cain, Miss., where he wil l take his 
basic, training. 
Mr . and Mrs- Woodard Outland, 
North Seventh street Murray, have 
three sons, all of whom are in the 
service. Brent ia in a. camp in 
VTrglmaV "Oren in Michigan and 
Parmer is overseas. ~ 
Joe M. Ward has been transfer-
red to Lexington, Ky., to take a 
12-week course in drafting at the 
University. His address is: Pfc. 
Joseph M. Ward, Co. 1525th 
Service Unit, Phoenix Hotel, Room 
,762, Lexington, Ky. 
"Bud" Tidwell, 81, 
Dies at Kirksey 
Albert Franklin "Bud" Tidwell 
died at his home at Kirksey Thurs-
day of last week of pneumonia, fol-
lowing an illness of three weeks. 
He was 81 years old. 
Funeral services .were held Fri-
day at Antioch, in Graves county, 
with Brp. John B._ Hardeman in 
charge. Burial was at Antioch. 
Survivors-include his wife. Bet-
tie; two daughters, Mrs. Adella 
Swift of Marshall county and Mrs. 
Trudie -Hargis of Kirksey; four 
sons, Lynn of this. county, Claud, 
who lives near Kirksey, Ollie, 
Route 6, Murray, and Herman of 
Buchanan, Tenn.; two brothers, 
Terry Tidwell of this county and 
Jim Tidwell of Trigg county; and 
18*grahdchildren and a number of 
great-grandchildren. 
Pallbearers- were his grandsons: 
H. LT T i d w e l l H o w a r d Tidwett, 
Udell Watson, Edgar Tidwell, Cur-
tis Tidwell, and James'Hargis. 
. £ 
Julian C. Hatcher 
Dies in W. Virginia 
. . - - . ^ 
Julian C. Hatcher died Monday 
morning at 8 o'clock at the General 
Hospital at Cfwrteston. W. Va., of 
pneumonia following an illness of 
three weeks. He was 32 years of 
age. '-' , ... -
The body was shipped here for 
burial. Funeral services were held 
at the First Baptist church yester-
day ..a&eg^qn ^wth the Rev. Sam 
P. Martin offidaTingTBurial was in 
the West Fork, cemetery. 
Surviving are his wife, Iva Mae, 
of Winifred, ifr. Va.; a daughter, 
Barbara Jean; his* mother, Mrs. 
Flora Hatcher, of Murray; two 
ters, Jiirs. Marie Jackson of Mur-
ray and Mrs. Ruby Nell Rigsby of 
Youngstown, Ohio; two brothers, 
Beautoli Hatcher of Providence, 
Ky., and Otis Hatcher of Murray. 
PaHbearers were A. L. Bailey, 
Sanr Kel ley. Oscar Turnbow. Dar-
win White, Rev. J. B. Thurman, 
and Max B. Hurt. 
Miss Eunice Orr 
Rites at Oak Grove 
Miss Eunice Orfi 51, died last 
Thursday afternoon at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Spann 
near Jones Mill, Tenn. 
She is survived -by three broth-
ers, Will ie Orr of Detroit, Mich., 
Preston Orr of Nashyille, iPenn., 
and Mariella Orr of Owensville, 
Ky.; six sisters, Mrs. Lafayette 
Craig, Mrs. Melvin Farris, Mrs. 
Ode Cathcart, Mrs. Will Evitte. 
Mrs. Rube Alton, and Mrs. Wess 
Spann, all of the county. 
Funeral services were conducted 
at the p a k Grove Baptist church 
Friday." afternoon, The Mason 
Hospital nurses furnished the 
music. 
Murray Livestock 
Go. Market Report 
Tuesday, January 26 
Total head—424. 
Cattle: ' Long fed steers 12 00-
13.50 (none offered); short fed 
steers. 11.00-12^0; baby beeves. 
12 00-13.00; * a t cows. 8 00-10 50; 
canners and cutters, 6.00-7.75; bulls, 
8.00-12.50 (none offei^d); milch 
cows, per head, 60.00-130.00. 
Hogs: 180-200 lbs.. 14.90; J00-230 
lbs. 14.90; 230-260 lbs.. 14.90; 260-
m ^ha-r 14.60 over 290 lbs., 14.00-
14 90; 155-17S lbs , 1430; 120-155 
lbs., 13.50. 
The tin can collection, tenta-
tively set for Saturday in Murray, 
has been postponed because of the 
snow. It will be held soon, how-
ever, and housewivea. are askjed to 
continue saving tin cans for the 
collection. 
The plan is to have at least 
one collection per month in Mur-
ray, and the state salvage director 
hopes that enough tlH""Crans can "be 
obtained from the Kentucky coun-
tie$ in ihe (Purchaae^area to f i l l 
one freight car per month. 
. The goal for scrap iron collec-
tion in 1943 is 25 million tons. 
One fourth of this is to be tin 
cans. A, tin can is 99 per cent 
steel and only 1 per cent tin. But 
there is enough* tin in ten No. 2 
cans to make the solder necessary 
for soldering all the electrical con-
nections in one Flying Fortress.,^, 
ThoSe-^bo live out of Murray 
will be asked to bring their can's 
into the city to a central depot. 
A truck wi! f pick up the cans in 
the city. 
Important Facts 
Pajnt, oil, varnish, floor polish, 
or cone-shaped cans are not want-
ed for salvage. Evaporated or con-
densed milk cans are not worth 
saving. Put these with your trash. 
Coffee -cans ahd others with 
painted-on-can labels are wanted. 
It is not necessary to wash Toff 
the small" amount of glue which 
holds labels. 
WHY "PREPARED CANS" ARE 
NEEDED: 
i ' l . Washing prevents deteriorar 
tion of tin coating—sasures sani-
tary conditions—ahd prevents con-
tamination of detinning fluid. 
2. Removing top and bottom 
permits the free f low of detinning 
fluid over all surfaces of: the can. 
3. Flattened cans occupy less 
space in collection, shipment, and 
detinning operations—thereby de-
creasing handling costs and in-
creasing JJ>lant capacity for detin-
nlng. 
4 HOW TO "PREPARE" TIN 
CANS FOR COLLECnON: 
1. Wash cans thoro^fcly aft«-
emptying contents. Remove paper 
labels. (Labes usually -come off 
anyway in flattening process.) 
2. Open' cans, bottoms aa well, 
as tops. , You may bend in tops 
and bottoms, or if you haye com-
pletely Removed erds, just insert 
them. 
3. Flatten cans by stepping on 
them. Leave enough space be-
twgen __flattened sides to see 
through them. Do not 'hammer 
them. 
4. Keep your "prepared cans" 
in a .suitable container, separate, 
from trash, until collection day 
and baskets, box, or barrel ^re 
suitable containers snd- will not 
he collected, but left to be re-
filled": 
City trucks .^i ir not pick up un-
prepared cans. 
.Farm people will be instructed 
later where to put their cans. They 
too, should save them. This is an-
other way we can all help ,wjn the 
war. Save all tin cans. 
Funeral services for William L. 
•"Bill" Marine were held at Goshen 
Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock 
with the Rev. R. F. BISnkenship in 
charge. Burial .was in the Goshen 
cemetery. 
Mr. Marine died at his home 
near Kirksey at 5 o'clock Monday 
night of pneumonia. He had been 
111 three weeks. 
Death came to him Tm~his 74th 
birthday. He was born and lived 
all his life on the farm where he 
died. He was a member of the 
Kirksey Methodist church and of 
the W.O.W. chapter at Kirkaey. 
Surviving are his wife, Jennie; 
two daughters. Mrs. Mary Lee 
Marshall of St. Louis, Mo., and 
Mrs. Vera Stone of Murray; a sis-
ter, Miss Dean Marine of this Coun-
ty; two brothers, John Marine of 
Route 4, Murray, and Robert Ma-
rine of Kirksey ; two grandsons and 
a granddaughter. 
Pallbearers were Jesse and -Clay 
Marine. Claude Gooch. Festus Story, 
George Marine, and Coy Chester. 
W P A JOBS STOPPED 
W P A construction projects hav-
ing a total cost , of $1,214,850,897 
have been stopped in the last three 
months. 
Telephone 64 
W e Deliver 
Some Early History 
John Wright Holaapple, % 
Temple, Texas 
Rural War Training 
Program NoW Going 
The first American oil well was 
brought in, in August, 1859. It was 
at Titusville. Penn, and was 
71 feet deep. Quite a contrast be-
tween that and the depth of some 
present day oil wells. 
Several -other happenings about 
that^ time" are worth recalling. 
Amohg ihem I mention: "* "4* * 
— 1. The coHMng o f the -potato 
beelle. These pests were said to 
have' first appeared in Colorado. 
Then made their way east through 
Nesbraska, Iowa, Illinoii; Ohio and 
the Northeastern States. They 
were much talked of in Kentucky, 
but did-not appear there Tn any 
destine l ive quantities. 
2. Samuel Morse was richly re-
Warded for Inventing the telegraph. 
" '3. Adeliha Patti, the singer, who 
had recently made her debut at 
Santiago de Cuba, appeared for' the 
first time at Castle Garden in New. 
York and took America by storm. 
4. Washington Irving, the Ameri-
can essayist, died at the age of 76. 
With Cooper, Poe and Emerson, 
he carried the reputation of Amer-
ican letters beyond the sea. He 
was the first of a long line of 
sent their eountry abroad. 
5. John Brown made his cele-
brated raid a j Harper's Ferry in 
the fall of 1860. For this crime 
h e was hanged December, 2. 
6. Thomas B. Macaulay, the dis-
tinguished poet, historian, orator 
and politiciari~Uted on Decerfiber-
28 at his residence "Hollylodge," 
in Kensington. 
7. Darwin's "Origin of Species" 
eame out this year also. 
8. The United States paid Mexi-
co $8,000,000 for certain con-
cessions, among which was the 
privilege of pursuing Indians and 
guerillas across the border. 
With i860 came the Civil w a r 
with all its heartaches and sor-
rows. I ean remember very vis-
ibly many events o f that - year, 
some of which have been men-
tioned in previous communications. 
The saddest of all to my own 
family was the Homegoing of my 
•father ~ August ~ 3. He 
had "been a member' of the Home 
Guaids and drilled m^hy times at 
old Poo l -Town just above Jhe 
Pool Spring down by where the 
Murray -Mill- now stands. I may 
write something of the war in fu-
ture—,— 2" :.. ' . 
Owen Billington, , Assistant 
Superintendent Calloway County 
Schools 
For the past two years the voca-
tional agriculture teachers have 
supervised a War Training Pro-
gram among the farmers of the 
county. This program is sponsored, 
by the* local boards of education 
and financed -by federal funds. 
The program has accomplished 
much \vllh reference' to encourag-
ing as well as training farmers 
along the line of production. A 
few commodity courses have 
already been conducted, and some 
are in progress ^t present. With-
in the next few day^ several of 
these classes will begin. 
We solicit every farmer o f house -
wife tb attend these classes when 
conducted In your community if 
the course deals with a problem 
with reference to your work. 
Announcement will be made 
through the papers, schools, and 
other agencies when and where 
classes will start. If you have not 
been approached on this subject 
and ten or more adults "in your 
community would be interested in 
an evening class, no t i f y "this of-
fice or your nearest agriculture or 
home economics' teacher and we' 
will be glad to help in getting a 
course started." 
Buy a Bond a month for Victory' 
TEXACO 
Super Service Station 
Miller Motor Co. __ 
Walter Miller. Proprietor 
206 E. Main St. Phone 208R 
Diversification paysl 
PLUMBING 
S U P P L I E S 
• 
BUILDING & F A R M 
H A R D W A R E 
A. B. Beale & Son 
Est. 1897 Murray, Ky . 
Murray Conaumera 
Coal & Ice Co. 
NEW 
Milk Prices 
EFFECTIVE FEBRUARY 1 
• • • 
. , " " Wholesale 
SWEET MILK Qt«. .II1/* 
SWEET MILK Pts. .06 
SWEET MILK V* Pts. .03"« 
BUTTERMILK Pts. .03'a 
BUTTERMILK Qts. .07 








Where single quarts of milk are bought at 
Grocery Stores, they are permitted by O. P. A. to 
charge 14c and 9c respectiTely. Monthly accounts 
on milk routes will be figured at 13Vic and <8'/tC 
respectively. . 
f • ! 
• • « - ' . . r * 
Due to the high prices being paid for com-
mercial'or ordinary milk, we have had to raise 
the prices to our "Grade A " producers equivalent 
to 1 cent a quart and the O. P. A. only allowed us 
to advance our sale price x/% cent per quart. W e 
have to absorb the difference. 
Because of order from Secretary of Agri-
culture Wickard, we cannot sell any pints or 
haU pint* of milk at retail and none at'whole-
sale except where it is consumed on the prem-
ises. Also we will have to charge a bottle and 
case deposit. More details about this later. 
• • • 
Murray Milk Products 
COMPANY 
»«>s 




P O W E R O ' H A R A 
* THE 
I BLACK SWAM 
3K HENRY WILCOXON £ 
A PATRICK BROOK H 
' / WILLIAM DEMAREST V 
I RUTH DONNELLY. * 
• M P • • l i I FUTURE I C r m Betty Hutton 
Bitty Jane Rhodes 
Leif Erickson 
it": S O A f f f S . ' 
f Im. Tawn*. -MIHM TV.ffirtvU 




Ipiirovad isloi*i-U«tnJ, »t*rt*l 
^KTTrAU^.lvriu^ HCNTl 
Buy Your War Bonds and Stamps Here! 
TODAY and FRIDAY 
iducfion^'lo! !the' 
Elva Hopper and daughter 
North Fork News S. Pleasant Grove A* tAtftD CR€GAR • THOMAS MITCHELLI 
GEORGE SANDERS • ANTHONY QUINN 
Funeral services for Miss Eu-
nice Orr_ who died Friday morning, 
•sf S 6 clock! at the. home of her-
HgerT Mr?. Wess Spann. we?6 hcM 
S t^frQay afiernooa. at Oak Grove-
church. Burial was in the church 
'cemcfcry"*™' _ . 
Morris—Jenkins' writes home to 
5 . j p u r " M r . and Mrs. George 
Jenkins." that he Is leavfngr Kar -
ris and givgir ha; address "in Seat : 
Several from this community at-
tended the quarterly conference 
at Hazel last Saturday. 
, nd Mrs L W. Paschatt are 
leaving this week for Detroit. Mrs. 
PascKall is a daughter o f Mr. and 
Mrs. Hub Erwin. 
Miss Ethel Mae Paschall of Mun-
fordsville came in Sunday ijfar a 
few days' vacation with her par-
ents.. Mr. and Mrs. Ross Paschall. 
SATURDAY ONLY 
to reir.ea&ber 
Discover it CAPITOL 
ADULTS : 18c CHILDREN _Jllc 
tier Wash. Suyr ckm't wimy about Charley Lassiter. who passed • 
me I will be1 alright* He sceras away last week with heart trouble 
to-be in good spirits every letter at , SedSlia... was. we'll known by-
he writes. many-of-the older people of this-vi-
Calvm' ifaseheill. * Julian Hottev, <rinitv, -having lived here_with his 
Stanley ' Jones and Buford JJar-. late "brother Frant -Ln55rter7 ~ 
re\ ' of Jthis co^Trrrruni'ty~Wilj. leave Mr. and MrsT'^LessJSnes vvere4 
soon for Army; s£fvice. Sunday evening quests with their 
Mr and Mis JCarhol Boyd. Mrs moth«r and brother, Mrs. Emma 
Lnna _ NanVe. 'Mrsr;Rebecca Pas- Mile* and son Marvin. • 
rr. ar.G"1?nnghtcr -Wtlma Mrs. Elien Chaclton is agisting- -
SnfSSay With. Mr., and Mrs. Com- in nursing Mffe WtJl D. Erwm a t j 
.JDlCJdore Orr. - their home, while Mrs. Erwin is 
Mi ^ -Nar.ie Pasepail and- Mri^ -re^perat+ng-faom a'naiyor o^et^-
. Jack Key visited Mrs. Rudolph tion of several weeks ago. < 
Key Sunday fcfteMbdigi Mrs. Key Mrs. Sinai Smotherman Martin, 
i is ill with a cold. who was r^red~TrTrthls communi-
, Mr. and Mrs.. ^Oman Paschall. ty and for ' many years "i meto; 
' I-' ' ny I. ' K--y. Mr. and Mrs. ber , of South pleasant Grove 
'Cadper Junes and" daughters S u e ' z h w f f c - l s ^ e r j r m wtth cold and ) 
; Pegg } Marelle Targing- corrfp!ications. 3fMhe home of her 
| -..r. -v?cited Mr. and M?*.-. George nephew, Tgrnmig- -.Smutheiman, 
1 Jeiikins.: aqjd daughter Sunday. near Pottertosi-n. • 
Mi antf—Mr? • *Puw» Paschall iCfiss Robbie-Erwin, gaughtc-r of 
| -son; v.^ited and Mrs.- Mr< and Mrs. .Ernest Erwin who 
O:\an -P -cr^U -Sunday evening. has been teaching at Munsford-
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Gallon Morris and vilie."has acceded a position 
M r iintf Mrs. Teriyr Mor- Fort Knox KyV ^ ^ " 
rF ar.d. daughter ZipOra ,sp»ftt it not while—the dear 
Sunday with Mr. and- Mrs. Coy -boys are-fighting and'leaving home 
Ku>kenddH. arid family. and. .loved", ones for the saving of 
S '-W "3flh#.-home of our country, that inr'the Urtited 
Terry M "last week and strip- States there is ffsad neglect-of 
ped n 1' T«>̂ szrc?Jo Anidnc thi-se Bible TeacFrng arid churffh 'jng 
P.ut3 i>p'r» Key. Mr and Mrs Ot e<iurse God comes first but one 
fmiar. T.. 1!. Mr. and J^rs. preacher in a recent sermon \irged 
Georse Jen kin ̂  Mr. a'id Gay- people to go .to church to 'honor 
I'm Mo/ns. Mr. aiid ' Glyjin the soldiers. 
TODAY and FRIDAY 
FILL^ Prescription* 
Accurately and Carefully 




rk Key. Duugfas 
H 'WaiTi and Zipon 
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Murray Route 2 harh. Mr. ^ud Mrs Ryan Gnaham | [of MurTav and Mfs Salli^- Stroud | 
C g n R j . Carr of Lextington | 
rished home folks and friends last f-Such a cold hpell/ 1 lot ray 
^cactus. geraniums, .'^nd suliano 
li^ere Am .m 'hopes Mi - Vat) Several are tia 
Winkle has the --uluitia . b% here, fixing for 
- and wil l g ive me ar tiny 
The doctor was called Satu 
/ntoitpng to Mis Ri-d's I'hi'nie ror 
M r nothei l l n ' Muodf who uas 
very i l l She is 76 yeAi> of age 
" Has knit her- own - stockings »in 
past year-, .help, weave cloth and 
--wqpkqfl jg[ard-to lu^c Ua c f n l g r ^ 
Those u hu \ isited in our home. 
Sunday to" see our motp^f IS^i'e 
-•-Mr. aad"SSFs--OUk S w i c artd chit^ 
- dren Matv EllarOtiS Edward. Jv>f. 
Acrce and Nnra;. Jean of Mock-1. 
Tenii . Mr ur.d Mrs. -Clyde-
loughby and- son Clyde JT^f i f S..-
gar Mr. and Mrs. Qeoble 
Moody .and ctuld. « l1 > A n h u r j ^ a n d . M i ^ Chester. Joocs 
Keys. Billy <*>d Hilda of Murray ] o e a r Hicki^J Grove, and Mi 
Route 3. H i and Mis CSfI Moo- jGcneva Watson were Sunday ufg 
and L> Sarau--Janecfienevai-j gugsta Of Mr 
ton. ' — ' 1. 7~" 
Mrs. Lee Bolin and Mrs. Roy 
Johnston were guesisjof Mrs. La la 
"Moody "Floriday n igg ing * —-
Around Paschall 
School News 
Rufus Tabors pC 
new stork bam. 
Willie Story is 
sawed to buiid a new >hop and 
I ' r f i i turn*- Ruin-, a../, A P 
Tabors are cuttliig and. hauling 
7^T~to~mill for~Mi Story as also 
uisell "Hoffrhan. 
R<-d's husband brought a truck, 
load of obm the past week to Red. 
Murray Carr. delivered a nice 
crop- of bur ley--to:- Hopkinsville 
1 believe you will agree with 
he writer that Sunday was; a 
e r j beautiful-dr»y for January *24. 
- t ' 14U& 2£ss Ople Stu- ' Everette. 
• [ daughter of Mi and Mrs Willie 
EvereUe, has laid aside her doll 
which Santa brought ber ChrtSl-
' mas. s>nce she has a new baby 
| Sister. Its name is Linda Fay. 
Mis. Roy Kelso has a broken 
Democracy's Fortresses 
Wiida and. Carlene. M r and Mi s 
Olfcj Anderson and Buddy ot near 
Kirkicy, Mj and Mrr -Lee Bohn. 
Mr and" Mrs Will Jones and Mrs 
Rcy JoKns-.u:-. ot Murray Route 2. 
Mr.- Maud Chainpiun s ^Jn, Buyi. 
returned froCT" Louisville last 
w t t .•• 
K rs B t r n » . ~ S t i 
.the t 
Moudj in. ! ' U -
Mi '•<•» i i r " . ..i 
VI«trrT in Mr r-r:;; Mrs: Ttussrtt 
Hoflman s" hon . Sunday. Mr; and-




Mr and Hrs t r.flon^Fisit-
ed » and Mrs Willie Story Sun-
da? Ctth,. BUt-su'in the home, 
were Mr. and M r » Thules Gra-
PARKER SEED COMPANY 
— Buyers and Sellers — 
ALL KINDS OF 
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS 
• 
We Are Headquarters 
for Seed Cleaning 
• 
7 LOCATION 
E «s! T.lSln S t P h o n e 665J 
"So long. I ll be seerng you. 
: — - E K r 1 
Highland Park News 
F r i w d t and relatives turpri^e^d 
shower January" 12- Those~pres-] 
ent were Nellie Ho3ges. Ruthie 
•Gregory. Builene Barrow. Kaffa 
Abraham. Elvira Hopper, Sophie 
Konkontis. Ova Armstrong. Iline 
Pfttman. Loaene Anicii>un,/ Bc'-ty 
"Hutchem. Helen T°undas, Etora 
Toundas and Maijy Catbas. 
Those serving gifts were Clara 
Hutchens, Will ie Woods and Min-
nie Hutchens. -
The honoree" received a number 
Guests were ser\*ed*c j»efresh-
ments. A l l had a, delrghtjful time. 
yuirmg V'qllnway from Highland 
Park lately were: Mr. .and Mrs. 
and -daughter 
•arte. Ada, -and J- B. Armstrong 
le f t . foFFt. Custer, January 20. 
j >es ' . P:tLman and Artelle 
Hurshel Key is suffering with 
-asUffi(*r - • — ..-• 
Our sympathy goes out to fl)e 
sisters-and brothers of Miss Eu-
nice Orr, who passed away Jan-
uary 22. 
Visitors of Mrs R W Jones and 
family* Sunday afternoon, were 
I Mi , and Mrs. Critic Paschall., Mrs. 
Hunter Wilkerson and daughters. 
Margie, and Mr. and Mrs.~C6m" 
;ore Jones anJ^ daughters. Lo-^ 
retta and Lavina'Ann. 
Jack Spann is suffering from 
having his teeth extracted Friday 
night. 
Goeble Wilson, of Detroit, who 
recently had -an operation is doing 
fine.' . _ 
Mr <md Mr^ - Leruy K e y re-
-eeived-a- lelrphone message Sat-
urday, January 23, _ that their 
grandson, the infant 'oT Mr. and 
Mr s .Ti^tvie D e d w e l l . i o u s 
ly til The child has double pneu-
monia. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Paschall were 
all night visitors of Mr. and Mrs 
Ben Bvars and - family. Thursday 
night. Dqyce Mi>rris also spent the 
night in the "Byars home. 
Mrs. Carl Miller was carried to 
the Keys-Houston Clinic. Hospital 
Saturday, but was able to return 
home Sunday. 
James H. Foster is through 
burning _plant beds for the -year 
1943. 
Robbie -Jones assisted Hollin 
J o n e s s a w i n g wood Saturday, 
Httrs Jbhp Stone spent several 
days last week with her'daughter, 
Mre* WTOte T v c r m c . who tsr ttl 
Martha Nell Morris and Dortha 
Nesbit sp«int . Thursday. night with 
Martha Sue Smotherman. 
— Rcad^jEzckid 3rd chapter. — 
—Golden Lock 
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Clan-
ton,. Jack Clanton. Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene Shipley, Mr. and Mrs. 
-Solon Shackelford of Murray at-
tended the funeral of W. C. Os-
born. 
Mrs. Will Calhoun and son 
LowelL ol Cony er^vi lie. Tenn., 
spent Tuesday in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. T. Hooper.. Lowell is 
leaving Friday for training camp. 
Mrs. Callie Maddox Lpwry of 
Paris spent Friday night with her 
mother Mrs. Noti* Maddox and 
Mrs. Floyd Fudge. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ethridge Frye left 
here tkw last of the week on a 
vaeatlrnitrtp thrc>trgh"ftofida, They 
will be gone about two weeks. 
Mrs. Paul Hendrix and Chil-
dren of Mayfield visited her 
mother. Mrs Will Miller, a few 
days the later part ,of the week. 
Mr and Mrs K. B Osborn qf 
Paris were in Hazel Sunday to 
attend the funeral of W. C. Os-
born. 
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Anderson of 
Paducah were week-end visitors 
in Hazel. 
Mrs. Earl Rogers of SomervUle, 
Tenn „ attended the funeral of 
grandfather W. C. Osborn. 
Pfc. Nevil le P. Perry of Aber-
From Douglas Aircraft Company's blackout plants are rolling completely assembled or specially converted 
Flying Fortress bombers. Hiese particular craft were buiTt by Boeing, wefe given additional offensive equip-
ment and increased fire-power at a Douglas plant "somewhere in America" before winging toward the fronts. 
Coldwator News 
Cpl. Taz Youngbiood spent a 
few days witb home folks recent-
ly 
Lee Singleton is some better. 
Mrs. Fred ^irkland and son have 
returned home from the Keys-
Houston clinie-h96pitaL • 
' Mrs Hallett Waters and son of 
Detroit are visiting home folks. 
Sorry to hear of the death of 
Bud Tidwell. The family have 
olir sympathy. 
Mrs. Carl Mi tier- is a patient at 
4Jae-- Keys-Houston. Clmic-Ho«^italv 
Tom. Cochran of Detroit has 
purchased the Kit Irvan farm. 
_jMrs. Azilee Turner is very i l l at 
-.of--haf- daughter Mrs 
Tom G t a i s — " G u t » Who" 
HAPPENINGS IN AND NEAR HAZEL 
deen, Md.. came in Sunday nlgh» 
to spend a tew days with his par-
ents Mi and Mrs Jake Perry ot V 
Ml. pleasant community. 
— —" ,> 
Card of Thanks' 
In words, we ian t express our ^ 
heartfelt thanks le our neighbor* , 
and friends, who -were so k ind . 
and helpful in time i f our n e e d ' " ! 
arid grief, but we do ask God 
to bless them lor their help to ui. 
And also thank each one for the 
floral tributes." Also thank Dr. 
Jones and Mr. arid Mra. Gilbert 
for their kindnesa. - . 
Mr «Md Mra, Pol ler 1 assilrr — 
Paul A. Lasaiter, - • 1 • • • 
Mrs J. B- Reave*, 
and Mrs. Ida Koss 
Do not anticipate the happiness 
of tomorrow, but discover it in 
today -Ella Wheeler Wilcox. 
THURSDAY, J A 
H. I. SLE 
Telephone 
arty Given At Hon 
[t. and Mra. Kob I 
A group of friend 
e home of Mr t 
In honor of__Vlrgil ] 
Mason B*kei 
(lay t W Inducted ii 
Games and inforr 
nent furniahad amu 
evening. Delig 
nents were served 1 
ng: Mr. and Mrs. 
on, Mr. and Mrs. ( 
ksr. Mr. and Mr: 
on, Misses Rebeci 
Jo Crasa, J 
' Mayme Ryan 
and Haron 
huIU. Jack Durlck, 
ley, G. W Gardne 
Herbert Lax, 
Huie. 
For Fian, See Cam 




100 North Fifl 
Chiropractic offc 
j relief of sinns ai 
c 
Bank of Marray 
TH E F O O D supply for bundmls o i men may depend on whether the farm equipment in this c ommun i t y is peepared 
f o r the grueling months ahead. ~ - ' -»• 
T h e r e i s 'on ly o e e thing to (ear. Vt'hal wil ] happen if you put 
off recondi t ioning till spring . . . if yoa wait for breakdowns m 
the 6e ld to order repairs? "ITle waiting list may be l o o g by that 
time, whi le the w eeds choke o a t your crap. *— • 
Have alj your equipment checked cwej n o w ! T o d a y is not too 
toon' Every AUis-Chalmers machine j u d g e d " R e a d y to R o l l . . 
qualifies for the red-whitc-and-bfeie F A R M C O M M A N D O 
eagle. 
W l take special pride in tbe equipment w e have a d d , parti . 
- cularly the old-timers. W e have watciied them put dr idrex , 
_—• - ft. •,;.•! Ii i * - — - f f - -——. 
Mrs. Carnol Boyd 
d andT t r ; itudolph Key 
rasy. niefir?-. 
jnd -Mr; Elmer Paschall and 
Sp-nt Sunday" with Mr. 2nd 
Hanc; Kuyltendair ' . 
Mrs .Charlie Wicker and 
tficr visited Mr. and Mrs. B e l -
nday afternoon. 
rf .v r, i. is „. • r ? . » r > -ji»-
Vauflyke in.'sawing wocd. 
illodean Goforlb is improving 
n a recent ill fit*/ - -
r. a'r.d Mis Bardon 'Nance-
led'Mr. and -M: S T. Pas, 
of Btl l City Sunday aflt-r-
M f . and Mr T S T. P^i-. 
Have- b«ti i f i l l for M,vetal 
I. T. Taylor 
SEED & IMPLEMENT COMPANY 
We -have _iiur service f lag at 
r tb r f i k Church for the ,bo; 
haVe p m p ' f i w n the church 
t _A ' I X - t ^ ^ l ' ^ f 
A-::I be held first Sundiiy in* Feb' 
ruasj^Me. ^ n o r , of : ti?e. boys wh( 
Mr.- arid . Mrsr - Dale ' Jones i t 
neat^Aurorai Were^Saturday night 
cmd Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Olvie Towery, ' 
Mrg. Robert Burkeen spent -last 
week visiting her aunt Mrs. Hafr-
ihon Pruit in Paducah. —'' 
Pvt. Rafe Brooks of Camp Hale, I 
Colo., is visiting his parents Mr. 
arid Mrs, Carlos Brooks and sis-
ter.̂  Mrs. Stanley Duncan and Mr. 
and Mrs. Elton Oakley. 
A music'al .entertainment stas 
enjoyed in the. home of -Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Cunningham Saturday 
_niEht. * 
-Preaching services were field at 
the Palestine church Sunday aFter-
noorif&y tKf-pSltor Bro. Smith be-
came of. his absence first Suiwiag. 
Mi and Mrs. Garnett Cur - fng-
ham made a business tj-ip toJPa-
"dnrah Saturday. -— ——-
Mr , and Mrs. Edward Lee of 
MAM* 
CUUt/6 
ItdtC NOUN . CMOU LiNSIS 
C O I N E l WllOt • i*M€S GLEtSOM 
SUNDAY AND MONDAY 
NEWSr—Britlsh Eighth Army looses ih On Tripoli; Desert 4frar Nears"' 
Climax—Rommel's Forcts Blasted. 409 West> Point Cadets Receive Di-
plomas, 164 BeCome Air Force pilots. U. S. Army Li fe Toughens Men; ! 
Scenes of Close Combat Units in Action. 1 -
icfi?/wi 
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY 
Roy Rogers 
"KING OF THE COWBOYS" 
OEORGE ("Gabby"1) HAYES 
RIDIN' DOWN 
CANYON" 
Bob Nolan and the "Sons of the Pioneers" 
NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 
TAKE* Off FOR HAPPWSS WUU DISNEY ALL OUT FOR FUN! 
" A 
lmtr*tm(ng D.mt*. th* flying 
cut (A.. 
PLEASE NOTICE: TlrpVaraity is now taking applications 
for girl usherettes. For applications, see Mr. Ross. For »n 
interview, see Mr. Lancaster. Apply at the Varsity, 2 :30 
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s with his par-
Jake Perry uf k 
imity. 
New Uop« Society MceU 
With Mrs. Murphy 
The Woman's Society ©^Chris-
tian Service of the New Hope 
church met Monday afternoon at 
the home of Mr5. Ploma Murphy. 
The meeting opened with a song, 
and the spiritual l i fe group lead-
er, Mrs. John Laaaiter. led the de-
Martin; outer sentinel, Mrs. Mary 
Swann; inner sefttinel, Mrs. Evie 
Gibbs; auditors, Mrs. Genora Ham-
lin. Mrs. Rowena Stubbleficld and 
Mrs. Odie McOaniel; reporter to 
Tidings, Miss Clotile Pool; chap-
lain, Mrs. Lila Valentine; attend-
ant, Miss Beautone Paschall; as-
sistant attendant. Mrs. Gladys 
Hale; junior counselor, Mrs. Lil-
lian Hoffman; historian and cor-
responding secretary, Miss Bea 
Purdom; musician. Miss Voline 
Pool; team captain, Miss Ruth 
Young. • . ' .. 
Murray Colts to Invade Louisville Floors This Week 
•SodeV^ 2»oca\s Saturday, January 30 
The Mozart Music club w^l meet 
at three o'clock at the home of O. 
rhanks 
.TELEPHONE 55 OR 247 IRS. H. I. SLEDD, Editor 
Telephone 247 
i t . express our 
our neighbors 
•were so kind 
ie i>f our need' 
. do ask God 
heir help td us. 
ch one for the 
lso thank Dr. 
d Mrs. Gilbert 
B. Boone, Jr. 
Monda^, February 1 
Mrs.. Marvin Fulton will be hos* 
tess to the Monday afternoon bridge 
club. 
The Zeta Department of the Wo-
man's club will hold the regular 
meeting at the club bouse at 8 p.m. 
Mr and Mrs. W. C. Phillips, 
Mrs. M. O. Clark, Miss Quava 
Clark. Pat Clark. Miss Thelma Jo 
Brewer and Cpl Dorris L. Clark 
vspent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Clark in Marion. 
"Mrs. Hay Sinclair has "returned" 
to her home in Detroit after a two 
votional which was taken from the 
booklet, "The Upper Room." The 
worship service, the subject of 
which was " A New "Earth, Wherein 
Dwelieth Righteousness," was con-
dueted by M m Perry Farris wkb 
other members taking part. 
During the social hour refreshT 
ments were served to the nine 
members present. Tbe February 
meeting will be an all day meet-
ing at the home of Mrs. Perry Far-
ris when plans will be made for 
the Bible study. 
Party Given At Home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Huie 
A group of friends gathered at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R i b 
Huie-Tuesday -evening -for--a- party 
In honor of Virgil Robertson and 
£&udes Mason Baker, who left to-
day to~be inducted into the army. 
Games and informal entertain-
ment furnished amusement during 
the evening. Delightful refresh-
ments were served to the follow-
ing: Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Robert-
ion, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mason 
tfclker, Mr. and Mrs, Henry Ful-
kojk Misses Rebecca Robertson, 
Parties Compliment Visitors 
Miss Eleanor Gatlin of Atlanta, 
and Mrs. Bob Graham of Russell-
ville, Ky. who were guests last 
week of Mrs. Warren S'. Swann, 
were complimented at several,par-
ties during their, stay. 
On Thursday evening Mrs. 
Swann had guests at her home, 
"SwahsfadV, in honor of her< 
visitors. • Informal i. entertainment 
was enjoyeci during the evening. 
A dainty party plate was served 
to about thirty guests who were 
close friends of the honorees. 
j the b»PPiness 




tayha Jo Crass, Jane Nelswan-
ker, Mayme Ryan and Frances 
KXadd, and Haron West, Fred 
Bhultz, Jack Durick, Thomas Far-
ley, G. W. Gardner, Gene Pat-
terson. Herbert Lax, and Mr. and 
The regular meeting of the 
Woodmen Circle was held on Jan-
uary 14 at the Woman's Club 
house with the guardian, Mrs. 
Jessie Houston presiding. A do-
nation -was made to the student 
nurse's training fund, and routine 
business amended to. Mrs. Lynn 
Valentine received the attendance 
gift. 
The installation of officers was 
an important-part of the program. 
The' following wi l l serve Tor tTie" 
ensuing year: guardian, Mrs. Jes-
sie Houston; past guardian, Mrs. 
Marie -Waistcm; advisor. Mrs. Lula 
Farmer; financial secretary, Mrs. 
Martha Carter; banker, Miss Katie 
Wednesday, February 3 
The Wednesday bridge club will 
meet at 2:30 o'ciack at the home of 
Mrs. Roy Stewart. 
Miss Gatlin and Mr$. Graham 
were again honored guests on Fri-
day evening when Mrs. James 
-Lassiter. Miss Madge Patterson and 
Miss Neva Grey Langston were 
hostesses at a dinner party at the 
-Woman's C.lnh-house—The guests, 
were seated at a long table which 
held as centerpiece a.mixed bou-
quet of gladioli, narcissi, carna-
tions and small chrysanthemums, 
A delectable menu was served. 
Covers were * laid for Miss Gat-
lin. Mrs. Graham, Mrs. W. G. 
Swann, Miss Jane Veale, Mrs." 
Victor Furcillo, Miss Jane Sex-
ton, Miss Charlotte Owen, Miss 
Rebecca Robertson, Mrs. Sam 
Goodmap, Miss Mary Frances 
Johnfeon, Mrs. Norman Dyer Hale 
of Paris. Mrs. E. L. Noel of Jef-
For Fun, See Campus Lights. 
Pictured above are the Murray Training School Colts coached by Ed Scales. The Colts h a v e won 
three games and lost six so far this season. The squad hi composed of freshmen and sophomores for the 
most part and the average agr is ̂ stxteen years. S ts -*C03£TnKf TITss eooiid year at the Training: School. 
Friday and. Saturday nights, January 29 and 30. the Colts inVade Louisville for games with St Xavler 
and Manual High Schools. Other teams on the 1942-43 schedule are Calvert City, Lowes, Mayfield, Fulton, 
Concord and Almo. 
The squad members are as follows: front row, .left to ri^ht—Harry RUssell, Allen Russell, Max Turn-
bow. Joe Windsor, II. W. Wilson, Vernon Griffin, and 'L loyd Boyd. Back r o w — Coach Scales, Mgr. Joe 
Spann. Hugh Fuqua, Charles Lassiter, Allen Irvln, Jack Ward, and Emmett Burkeen. 
Precision Watch and 
Clock Repair W o r k 
FURCHESS 
J E W E L R Y S T O R E 
100 North Fi f th Street >s Here! 
Mr. and Mrs. Reggie Byers are 
the proud parents of a daughter, 
Lynda Fay, born January 13. 
fersonville, Ind., Mrs. Elmer Col-
lins, Mrs. Charles Kivett, Miss 
Martha Lou Barber of New Al-
bany, Ind. and the hostesses. 
Miss Gatlin returned Saturday 
to her home in Atlanta, and Mrs. 
Graham will continue her visit 
thTough this ' week with Mrs. 
Swann. 
ments were served by the hostesses, 
Mrs. Charles Hire. Miss Beatrice 
Frye. Miss Floy Robbins, Mrs. J. 
W. Carr, Miss Catherine Fehrer and 
Miss Ella Weihing. 
Tallest Soldier 
Wears 18-D Shoes 
SINUS — A S T H M A 
Chiropractic offers a painless and successful technique for the 
relief of sinus and asthmatic sufferers. 
DR. W A L T E R F. B A K E R 
Bank of Murray Building Telephone 122-J 
• Mr. afjd Mrs. C. A. jSucy an-
nounce the arrival of a grandson, 
Dwayne Frahklin, b&W to Mr. 
and Mrs. Hawley Bucy January 
15, at St. Mary's Hospital, East St. 
Louis, i a 
NOTICE A daughter was born January 14 to Mr, and Mrs. Edward McClure. Mayfie'.d were week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Scherffius. 
She weighed i 6 _pounds 6 ounces 
.i!d W..S : a.-ned Ro.-e Marie. The ' 
father is a son of Mr. and Mrs, 
Crawford McCTure antt"the mother 
I s a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Hopkins, all of Calloway county, 
Mr . and Mrs. McClure now live iq 
Mclvindaie, Mich.—==-
Miss-Helen- Hire has-gone-- t o 
ColliersviUe, Tenn. where she has 
accepted a position as music teach-
er in the city schools. * 
Lt. James- -Lassiter of x C a m p 
Campbell, Ky. spent tbe week-
^he -home oThcr parents, Mr. and 
MITCHELL i 
NY QUINN 
To Consumers of Gasoline 
and Petroleum Products jvrs. V. Windsor: He was ac-companied by Lt. George B. Per-4ect who was their- week-end For the year ending June 1, 1942. 878 Kentucky Future Farm-MEWCA'S 
; H T « S » 
ers completed -- dairy productive 
enterprise projects involving 789 
cows and 575 heifers. 
Five new members were "we l -
comed into the department. They 
were: Mesdames C. O. Bondurant, 
Joe Baker, Oscar Corbin, Muke 
Overty. and Robert Smith. 
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served by the following 
hostesses: Mrs. Humphreys Key, Mrs.. 
B. F. Berry, Mrs. H. B. Bailey Mrs. 
Burnett Waterfield, and Mrs. John 
Ryan. 
THE FOLLOWING REGULATIONS REGARDING 
FILLING STATIONS HAVE BEEN RELEASED RE-
CENTLY BY THE OFFICE OF HAROLD L. ICKES, 
PETROLEUM ADMINISTRATOR FOR WAR: where he- will enter Harvard. Uni-
versity for six week's training be- HIGHEST Q U A L I T Y Alpha Department 
fore he enters the U.S. Army as 
chaplain. Mrs.-. Shelton and their 
daughters, Patricia, Barbara and 
ROSS C O M P A N Y 
Te lephone 1 0 1 Nr-3rdSt. 
"See Ross for Seed" 
)esert <Var Nears 
idets Receive D>-
!e Toughens Men; 
Singapore "l lhg^out the" history of 
religion around the world.'' Dis-
cussing the. best known religions 
that have flourished around the 
eeivedi his -cotpmjsslon this -week 
at Camp Barkley, "witl taWi' report 
to White Sulphur Springs, Va. for 
further duty. Mrs- Floyd Griffin 
"world, Mrs. Swann eoncluded that 
after men of all races have fought 
together in world War II a greater 
tolerance wil l exist; and since out 
of Asia religion came to the New 
and daughter, ^Suzanne, of - Jones-
boro. Ark., will also arrive -for a 
visit—with Mr", and Mrs- Gilbert. 
Mrs. Era Slaughter spent the 
week-end in Paducah • with'*'.her r 
son and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Julian" Slaughter. 
At Camp Tyson, Tenn. is a sol-
dier who i§ believed ' to ' be the 
biggest .in the. U. S. Army. l i t is 8 
teet 7>2 Inches' tal,l, weighs 207 
POiifida, and wears size 13-D shoes. 
He is Pvt . Joseph E. HareiSr 
Btry fe. 310th Bu, and hails from 
Nahunta. Georgia. He is 21 years 
No Filling Station May Operate More Than 12 Hours 
Per Day, 6 Days Per Week—Therefore All Filling* Sta- L E N D - L E A S E H E L P Are you making a sacrificeVAre 
you buying .War Bonds, People's 
Bonds? Join a payroll savings plan 
at your office or faolory. 
• U. S. Treasury D^arlmtnt | 
DAIRYING IN KENTCCKY • 
Hilg feet ~ are so. big he has lo 
have shoes specially made. "How 
did"you gt>t shoes in civilian lifeT^' 
he Was asked. P " 
" I didn'^' ho replied, " I just 
bought ;tho largest they had—end 
Jn 15 n>onths_oL lendrIsas£_Aid 
tions Will Be Open From 7 A.M. to 7 P.M. Only, Mon-
day Through Saturday. 
to Russia, the U. S. has. shipped 
about 2,600 planes, 3,200 tan|s and 
81,000 military motor vehicles for 
Russian use against the Axis. The 
United Kingdom, also on "a lend-
loase basts,' has supplied Russia 
with, more than 2.600 tanks and 
more than 2.000- planes. —-
Now Is the time to train for 
vital jobs in the offices of war 
.industries and government a-
gencies. We offer special in-
tensive c o u r s e s in typing, 
shorthand and other subjects 
of Immediate usefulness. Write 
or call. 
and development of the Negro. He 
stated. "We"most' look at people as 
individuals, not as racial groups. 
When we let injustices come to the 
Negro we are tyaytng'lnto the —* — 
hands of the Axis." _ Dairying is the most important 
During the social hour refresh- livestock enterprise in Kentucky, j 
— : — * -• T.-'i The 1940 census reported 547.151 
AT FIRST cows and heifers.pNjaLjJMjflJy 'or 
SIGN OF A ^ ^ ^ H mirk on Kentucky farm.-. 
Cm r ^ E t w L ^ ^ W ^ F cows produced ^Luvy prodtH
1;.-
B i M \ oV.ied M 
# M M proximately $15,500,000 wprth of 
W ^ ^ ^ ^ dairy products were sold which 
U S E "] was 12.8 per cent of tlie total cash 
6 6 6 TABLETS. 5ALYE. NOSE DROPS U j A - J r o m Kentucky.farms 
cut out. the loes and let my foQt 
^o on through." -
TOLER'S 
Business College 
Hugh M. McElrath 
DENTIST 
Front Office, Ryan Bnilding 
41b A Main Telephone 17-J 
RIDAY 
No Loans May Be Made to Customers for the Purchase 
of Any Petroleum Products. 
PARIS. TENNESSEE 
Permanented . . . For 
Long Lasting Be&uty 
With less tuffS' than over to spend 
on personal ^ j j fe 'a 'fdve 1 y perma-
nent -is a beauty necessity. We'll 
cut, washijind permanent your hair 
in any hair style at an economi-
cal price. 
J. H. SHACKELFORD 
5080 PRISONERS 
. 1942.̂  Ger-
LniajVv had ropof'.edl^S U. S. pris-
roners"of war and 1,491 interned U. 
| S. civilians. Qf whom^ 788 .were 
j^iwfl apd 703jfntMiitft; Ital y - HaeF rt> 
INCOME TAX ACCOUNTANT 
CUSTOMERS MUST COPY THEIR LICENSE 
FOR A P P O I N T M E N T NUMBER AND STATE ON THE BACK OF 
EACH RATION STAMP. 
Phone..281 f«jr your 
appolntmentj-Vpday! PHONE 420 OR 545-J A N Y TIME ar.d 21 "8 internet? oT - »hom- l » 
were ^ ' . tL and 8 women. Japan 
had I .-y.rtrd 1.442 U. S. prisoners 
of 310 Army. J34 Marine 
Coips ilnd.4P4 Nav/and 1.083 V. S. 
fnlt'i nt€s. 1,596 men and 287 
ing application. 
Ir. R O M . For » n 
e Varsity, 2:3Q 
OFFICE HOURS 
6 P.M. TO 11 P.M. — EXCEPT S U N p A Y HAL LONG, Owner 
women. 
COPY FADED 
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Dr. Barnwell New 
1 listorvVl'rofessor 
Prominent Native of 
Galloway County 
Claimed hy Death 
NOEL COLE FINED SIM AND 
DKIVEKS LICENSE REVOKED 
ON DHl 'NKEN DRIVING COUNT 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
Ted Haley, Murray Stale College" 
senior, presented his recital On the 
euphonium at the auditorium here 
Thursday evening. January 21. Miss 
Nell Finley. senior from Paducah. 
accompanied him. 
Haley is president of Phi Mu 
Alpha. Until this quarter he has 
been directing the Murray High 
Wanted Noel Cole, whose home is near 
T i v e Points, was arrested in Mur-
ray Sunday by State Highway Pa-
trolman Baldreo and City Police-
men PeMue" and Irvan. on a 
charge of drunken driving, it is 
reported. 
He was lined $100 and costs in 
th£_£#y Court and his license was 
~i revoked for 18 months'.'— 
Older citizens of this county 
will be* Interested in the following 
story relating the death of Dr. W. 
A. Snodgrass. native of this county 
and related to the Waterfield 
family here. The clipping was 
taken from a jLittle Rock, Ark., 
.newspaper of January 5: 
FOR RENT: 3-room apartment 
' miles North Of Murray on Benton 
Highway. Mrs Beckham Diuguid. 
Tel. 687-Wl. It 
•MESTIC HELP WANTED Part 
time, for light house work "and 
cafg_ of 1 child. References re-
quired Mrs. H. B.. Crittenden. 
Phone 500J ltc 
Notices W A N T E D TO BUY 4 good milk 
CoWs See "Max Br Hu*t Murray. 
Ky. tfc 
Dr. William A. SAoAgrassT 68, 
814 W 3rd. widely known Little 
Rock physician, died late last night 
1n a Little Rock hospitaL- He had 
practiced medicine ih Little Rock 
since 1897. following his gradua-
tion from University o f Arkansas 
Medical School ,and served as city 
physician in 1898. 
Dr. Snodgrass was born in Cal-
loway Cuunty. K y . March 17. 1874. 
and^came^to Little Rock' with his 
family in 1889 Shortly after the 
United States entered the first 
World War, Dr. Snodgrass organiz-
ed Red Cross Hospital Unit T i d 
Little Rock, sailing to England 
with this unit. He later was sepa-
rated from this unit and assigned 
to the Army Medical Corps in 
France with the rank of major. He 
saw much service in field hos-
pitals close to the front. 
.Returning to Little Rock fol-
iowrng dtsehaege- fHMT» the Army, 
Dr. Snodgrass continued the prac-
tice of medicine until about two 
weeks ago when he became seri-
ously ill-
He is survived by his widow. 
Jdrs. Margaret Snodgrass; four, 
sons. Dr. William Snodgrass, Pine 
Bluff; P a t - Snodgrass. Warren, and 
Hugh and Paul^JSnodgrass, Little 
Rock: three daughters. Mrs. Car-
roll Walker, wi fe of an Army ma-
jor stationed in Greenville, Tex.: 
Mi's. William C. Allsopp and Mrs 
Nancy Snodgrass. Little Rocte two 
brothers. L. K. Snodgrass. "Little 
Rock, and Andrew Snodgrass. Dal-
las; two sisters, 'Mrs Troy Shaler. 
Harlington, Tex., and Miss Jennie 
T. Snodgrass, Little Rock. 
NOT IC& I will open a cream Sta-
tion Sft t l trday -"m in thy nffitv 
T uccupIeiPby Dr H. H.Boggess on 
South, Third St. Your patronage is1 
solicited Freeman Pee let ltp 
HAVE YOUR SEWING MACHINE 
and VACUUM SWEEPER checked 
and repaired while parts are a-
vai 1 able by "Singer" guaranteed 
plant and ..service, station. No rent 
See A W, Gay lord or W B Bish-
op at Cities Service Station, Mur-
ray. Ky J21-28c A Record-Breaking Average of 
A Aim. Per 
W A N T E D A T Houwkcepir' 
for the National Hotel. Good po-
t lOOt Mu»t he capable o j direct.-
To fi* Hei 
National / 
Tuesday A 
ing and inspecting work, and ex-
perienced .iq general housekeeping 
service. • 
We are also going to bring our 
dress form equipment 'and - "War 
Budget" sewing lessons to Murray 
every Thursday. -
For information Ijf.ave name and 
address at Ledger & Times office 
i and ouF representati.ve will call 
^ next Thursday. iSinger Sewing "Machine Co* Padu-„cah. .Kentucky. tf-C 
ELECTROLUX CLEANERS Re-
j pair parts and-supplies N$w ones 
I "ava lTSWnow. D. D AdaMS, stay- • 
I field. Ky. Phone 186-J J7.14.21-p 
WRECKER SERVICE Parkers Ga-
rage is'only 35 miles an hour from 
voti- Phones 373 (day) and 565-J 
| tnight >. . tf-c 
WE HANDLE DeKalb Hybrid Seed-
Corn; Hudson's- and Armour's Fer-
tilizers; Grey iSeal House and Bâ -n 
Paint. J. T. Taylor Seed and Im-
plement Co. tf-e 
STREAMLINED WRECKER SER-
VICE New equipment. 24-hour, 
fast, dependable Wrecker Service 
Charges reasonable. Day phone 97; 
Night phone 424—porter Motor 
Company. Chevrolet Sales a n d 
Service. tf 
NOW IS THE TIME to finance 
your or purchase with -a long 
term. interest rate Federal 
rtand- Bank Loan Write or see J 
X Hamlett. Sec-Treas., N F LA . , 
'Mayfield. Ky tf-c 
Reference required. Apply at the 
National Hotel, Murray. Kentucky. Pictured above is Dr Robert W 
Barnwell, the new member of the 
faculty in the history and social 
science department at Murray 
State College Dr. Barnwell comes 
from Florence; S. C. He received 
his' AB and M A degrees from the 
"University of South Carolina at 
Columbia and obtained his Ph. 
D. degree in history at Duke Uni-
versity. — — » ——— — 
The honorary Phi- -Beta Kappa 
key was awarded t«9 Dr. Barnwell, 
during his graduate study at 
Duke University. ••'' „ " "/I 
The annual B( 
breakfast has bee 
Tuesday morning, 
7 o'clock in the 
Carman Graham, 
Happy Valley dii 
y esterd a y. 
Dr. James H. I 
dent of Murray Si 
C. Manchester, f a 
eciilive n l . t h e Fo 
FOR SALEriOO-acre teqnj 3 miles'-
east of Hazel, well improved. 7~ld-t' 
bacco barns, v d t , cistern, a n d | • 
porch; on mail route, gravel to my 
gate. See L. L. Wilson, Route 3s' 
Box Hazel. K y - J14-F4;4tpi 
FARM FOR SALE 40 acres, r.o 
building on it. All tendable land j 
ofi ^irksey. and" Murray.'Highway, J 
I t * miles South of Kirksey. .Her-
^ bert McCuiston. 233 E Grand Ave . 
Highland Park. Mich. J21-FU-4tc 
FOR SALE: Good buildings, good 
On Tobacco Sales Was Made On 
Doran's Floor Paul Sudlow, May utive; George Hi be speakers at tl M O Wrather I ed by Mr. Grahi 
of the local drive 
cording sto the com 
team captains will 
immediately after 
and they hope to 
of $500 that da 
Overby is bursar 
Ralph Wear is S 
Everett Jones is 
local troop, Vs 
chairman of the l 
According to Mr. 
are approximately 
Calloway county. 
Boy Scout Wei 
Regional Library 
Board to Hear Tuesday, January 26 
This Is the highest average ever made in 
the entire Western Dark Fired District! 
metal roofing, on Route 2, Buc-
hanan. Tenn J. B. Snow. 4444 Red 
Bud Ave.. S t Louis, Mo, J21.28p Dr. Richmond 
FOR SALE: 40. 5a or 61 acres of 
land with good 4-rooxn bouse, good 
atock-bam and-emeken bouse- Lo-
cated on Highway 121, 6 miles 
Southeast of Murray. A bargain 
• it sold soon. See Jimmy" Bucy-
Route 5. Murray. ltp 
FOR SALE Oil rtove. X- bifirner 
Good, uhcks and built-in oven.' J 
S. McCIure. 420 S 8th St - ltp 
FOR SALE:* San^Fsewing machiftV 
• ~ i n v f i r s . t class- concM^n. Mrs. 
Grady Miller, Peop l e^ Savings 
Dr James - H. Richmond, presi-
dent of Murray State College, will 
address the Calloway County 
board of the Murray State Re-
gional Library in the office of the 
librarian this afternoon, Miss Mary 
A Berry, regionaL librarian, an-
nounced today-. 
Members of the board are J. T 
Cochran. president;__Jdr3. Dumas 
Clan ton. Hazel. Dr. J. A . Outlnud,*-
Murray; Dr. C. H- Jones. Lynn 
Grove; Mrs. J V. Stark. Kirksey; 
This average was made on sales 38,170 pounds 
pooled is not included. 
across our floor. The tobacco Mrs. Fannie Heath 
Services Thursday 
of February 6-12. 
33 years old and ri _ _ . 
In the 18 sale days on our floor this season we have handled a total of 747,075 
pounds of tobacco for the farmers in this district - — 
More Than Any Other Floor in Murray! 
We wish to extend our thanks to the farmers for their confidence and the patron-
age which made our recent record-breaking average possible. 
close the fact that 
the selectees ar< 
Scouts. 
"The Boy Scout 
riot% a military oi 
National Council i 
"But Scout tra 
men-—men of chj 
cency, men who c 
• common good,' 
known Freedom ir 
on the water?." 
Harold Gil 
Returns H< 
Bars on SI 
Funeral services were held at 
the Nprth 'Pleasant Grove eht^reh 
Thursday afternoon, January 21, 
for Mrs. Fannie Heath who died 
of pneumonia Wednesday ruafc; 
January 20, at the home of .Jaer 
^daughter, Mrg. ^porter Lassi^pr, 
ngar ~Ta7fofs "Store. .— . 
BFO T. G. Shelton conducted "fee 
seiVices Btirial was in the North 
Pleasant GrOve cemetery. . 
Mf§ Whit imes. Almot-and-Luther 
Robertson. Murray. 
Mrs. Dulcie Mae Swann Doug-
lass. graduate of Murray, has been 
employed as a§s.itsant regional- li-
brarian and she will assist .Miss 
20 New Aviation 
Cadets Start Course 
Twenty Naval Aviation Cadets 
JpTT'SALE 2 br?a*trtg plows, one 
a' 92 slatwing - Chattanooga and 
other \ No. 10 Rose Clipper. J, D 
Outiand. Harris Grove.- Route 4. 
Btii'ty , in the library service which 
now extends .into three countiesl. 
Calloway, Qraves, and Marshall. 
Murraf ; *is the only teachers coV 
lege, in America to have regional 
i f t r a y "service. 
j* Calloway h a t ^ i x high schools 
and 27 elementary "schools that 
receive the regional library ser-
Arice. Marshall has 12 high schools 
and 38 elementary-, schools partici-
pating. In ^Graves county the 
Mayfiel^rlibrary is th£ only agency 
that receives the service.-
The Murray service, under the 
supervision of Miss Berry, is' d|s.-i 
tribuled to the various communi-. 
b y means o f " a ' Bbokmobile". 
• Assisting in the- setup a the Ten-
Q U I C K RELIEF FROM 
Symptoms . ( Dittros Arb in ( from 
STOMACH ULCERS 
DUE TO EXCESS ACID 
FrseBeokTsAs of Horn*Tr«atim«t thai 
Must Haip or it WiU Cost You Nothing 
Over two mlLLoo bottle* of th» WFLL ARD 
TliE ATilENT have »old forreUefof 
tjraptonsct dmrv&s arising from Stomach 
had Duod trial Ultwt due to t icm At Id — 
DORAN 






from Camp Bark 
Friday f o r . a Visi 
of a second lieute 
ary 27 he compli 
the Medical Ref 
•ihg ^Center Off 
school and receiv 
si on in the Med 
tive Corps. Be ii 
and Mrs.tfW. Boyc 
Lieut, Gilbert 
weete-end for _ 
Springs. West Vir 
is being assigned 
He entered the 
1942. was later pr 
oral, and then ac 
training, which h 
pleted. He is a g 
ray high and a 
College. 
due to Ek*m Add. Sold on 15 d»y»" trial 1 
Ask for -Wntard't M k u i i " w hie tl full r 
piplalm thU trfiatmi-m—Irw M 
Located At The Turn In Maple Street 
MURRAY, KY. 
¥102 an3 103. ^Up t o ' 5 bushed 
$7.S& per burhe!; tip wW^rash^ry 
$7 per . bushel: up to'25 busKtls. 
$630 per bushel; ?5 bushels. 
$6 per bu^hM -Wayne Dyor. Route 
3. B^urrjiy ^ • J28.F4-2tp 
III: David Lllbourne, 
Mo ; Herbert E«tes Pow:ell. Hall?-
viile. ,Mo- Earl" Lesley- Popkes, 
A. F. (Bub) Doran T. C. (Tip) Doran nessee Valley Authority. • 
• i^noTig the objectives and plans DALE A STl BBLEFIELD Dru^Rists 
Hasel: TURNBOW DRUG CO. uutlirfed by Miks B"grry are the fol-
lowing: county-wide, Bookmobile 
sehvi^e for the three counties; d^8 
: v^loprnent QL_ . library interest; 
streng^iening of the instructional 
program.of the college; adequate 
financial • support when the* TV A' 
withdraws; cooperation with coun-
ty clubs—p-TA. Mather s Clubs. 
farm groups.^ jjoards ^of" education, 
newspapers. * health departments. 
j j j l . I iscal cooHs. 
Maptewood. Mo : E<^win Chas. L i t -
tle. St. Louis. MQJ Edward W;lliam 
-frappier Rock Hill^_ Mo ; Ixiuis-
J^eller. St. Louis. Mo ; Eugene Gil-
bert Koeller, St Louis, M o . David 
• Eimer SMehy/'St. Louis. Mo.;""Don-
j j fa Jt^oarTTPftland: Augusta, nf ;• 
John WiHfam - Sft»e}d~----Greenfield. 
Ind.; Charles - August. Pott. Sap. 
kp:pgton. Williarr. El wood Tug-
gle. Alton. IB-; Paul-William Pfior. 
Huntingdfjn. Ind • - ' 
FOR SALE: Excellent' com a n d 
Jap hay George Overbey. Phone 
427J dr T87 ltp Murray Hatchery 
[APPROVED LOOK! LOOK! 
W e ' W i l l Pay, Delivered, 
Fri., Sat., January 29, '30 
R. E. KELLEY, Owner-Manager 
Murray Ba 
To Reopen 




Boggess Produce Co. 
Sr-43th St. Phone 441 
1942 Crops Was 
Above Past 10 
Charlie La^siter 
Dies Suddenly The Murray E open soon /probp 
Long's Bakfery uni 
ment of. John L. 
leased the bakery 
Mrs. Jeff Farris. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lo 
ly operated a bak 
vilie, Ky.. arrived 
week: and are l iv i 
Apartment over 
Lunch. 
They are buSy 
chinery. ready Toi 
hop<? to open Mon 
KELLEY 'S Improved " A A A " Mating* are. improved each y e w with R. O, P. and 
outstanding 'males purchased from the best breeding farms. These males are 
backed -by several generations of trap nest records of from 200 to 300 eggs per 
year. Out of these matings anyone is « t re to get better chicks and egg producing 
pallets. - t f i " " , -
KELLEY 'S " A A " CHICKS come from producers best hens that are mated to vi-
gorons males, many of which-are R. O. P. From these chicks you can expect ifibfe 
and larger egg production. - — I — r r — — ~ ~ ~t 
KELLEY 'S CHICKS are U. S. approved and U. S. pullorum tested Tor BWD and 
fdwt typhoid. Last test fait 'of 1942. All reactors promptly removed. 100% live 
, arrival- guaranteed. ' ' t « N , 
S. C. White Leghorns 
(Large English Type) 
S. C. Brown Leghorns -
(Large Dsmish Type)' 
S. C!'rWhlte Leghorns . 
"Large English TVpe> 
ST"C. Brown Leghorfis _ 
'Large Danish Type) 
Leghorn Cocke^pls 9 f % Leghorn Pullets 
Gardner M 
Rites at Pa 
C. Rhode Island Reds 
Barfed Plymouth Rocks— 
White Plymouth Rocks _ 
Buff Plymouth Rocks _ 
Leghorn Cockerels-
S. C. Rhode Island Reds 
Barred Plymouth Rocks Funeral services 
Gilbert, 60. are U 
Harris and Merr 
Paducah at 2 o*c 
noon. ' Burial- wi l l 
Ciofe cemetery. 
- Mr. Gilbert died 
his daughter, Mrs. 
Murray, where 
Tuesday about 3:3 
Death was selfn 
ing to a decision 
day night by the 
He wis fodhd de? 
ment steps, havin 
it is reported. E 
-given as the reaso 
In "poor health for 
Surviving are-hi 
Munday;>a brothel 
of Louisville; £Tn< 
W E. Carnahan 1 
Calif. 
Mr Gilbert had 
in Padecah, whei 
nected with the t 
A few years ago 







White Plymouth Rocks 
Buff Plymouth Rocks — 
Whitr Wyandotte* 
S ( Rhode Island Whites 
Buff Orpingtons n-~ 
Jersey White Giant* 
White Wyandotte* 
8. C. Rhode Island Whites 
Buff Orpingtons 
Jersey White Giants . 
90% Heavy Breed Pullet* 
Heavy Breed* Cockerels 
Heavy Assorted :—_ 
9Q?'o Heavy Breed Pallet* 
wno» I COU) stuffs up the nose, 
causes mouth bresthinc throat 
iickJe and night coughing, use 
this time-tested Vicks treatment 
that goes-to work Instantly 
2 way« at (Mice! 
At bedtime rub gwd old Vlcks 
VapoRub on thfoaf. che*t and 
back Then watch TEATWC-
STttaULAiiNC action bring relief 
Heavy Breeds Cockerels 
Heavy Assorted 
OUR GUARANTEE 
We pledge our honor to deliver an honest product. Oui''^5 years growth -̂ EMI 
experience in the poultry business has earned us a national deputation for faTr 
dealings. After all. the integrity of any firm nwSans .more than the words of a 
guarantee ;can.imply, aad.so when wo pledge-our honor to supply^you *with a Su-
perior product, we pledge the very foundation upon which our reputation rests. 
This Is your^gqarantee of satisfaction with Kelley's chicks. 
We guarantee sexed chicks 90% True-To-Sex, although our customers gen-
erally report 8f: to and even 100% accuracy. 
Sexing of Kelley 's chicks is done by-our-own trained expert jwhose accuracy. 
is excelled only by the gentleness with whjteh chicks are handled. 
ORDER NOW — AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT 
CUSTOM HATCHING—1 tray (136,egg»), $4.75, or 4c per egg 
A L T EGGH SET BY US MUST BE FROM BLOOD TESTED FLOCKS 
from distress. 
It POi FT RATES to upper breath-
ing passages with soothing 
medicinal vapor*; It STIMULATES 
chest and bock surfaces like a 
warming, comforting poultice . . . 
and it keeps un working for hours, 
«v«n while "you sleep - t^-efese 
coughing spasms, relieve muscu-
lar soreness and tlghlr.^? YrtS" 
bring grand comfort! Try It to-
night . . Vlcks VapoRub. . . 
As they say in our armed forces, 
> Ko"—produce more egtf* and 
poultry—-'buy Bonds 'til it hurts!. 
